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250 More Cadets Arriving in Murray This Week For Training "Lost Your Son," 
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BREAKFAST TO 
START SCOUT 
FUND DRIVE 
To Be^ Held at 
National Hotel 
Tuesday Morning 
>acco 
ttron-
Thc annual Boy Scout Drive, 
breakfast has been scheduled for 
Tuesday morning, February 9, at 
7 o'clock in the National Hotel, 
Carman Graham, chairman of the 
Happy Valley district, announced 
yesterday. — * — — ~ 
Dr. James H Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College; Roy 
C. Manchester, paducah. Scout ox-
ecu Live of t.hw Pour. Rivers Area; 
Paul Sudlow. Mayfield, field exec-
utive; George Hart, mayor, will 
be speakers at the breakfast. 
M. O. Wrather has been appoint-
ed by Mr. Graham as chairman 
of the local drive committee. Ac-
cording tto the committee in charge, 
team captains will start the drive 
immediately after the breakfast 
and they hope to achieve the goal- -
of $500 that day. Atty. Wells 
Overby is bursar for the drive. 
Ralph Wear is Scout Master and 
Everett Jones is assistant of the 
local troop. Van-* Valentine is 
chairman of the board of review. 
According to Mr. Graham, there 
are approximately 00 Boy Scoijtg in 
Calloway county. 
Boy Scout Week wil l be ob-
served this year during the week 
of February 6-12. Scouting is now 
33 years old and recent figures dis-
c lose the fact that 25 per cent of 
the selectees are former Boy 
Scouts. 
"The Boy Scouts of America is 
not% a military organization." the 
National Council recently declared. 
"But Scout training produces 
'men—men of character and de-
cency. men who cooperate for the 
common - good, men who have 
known Freedom in the fields and 
on the waters." * 
Doran 
v Harold Gilbert 
Returns Home With 
Bars on Shoulders 
Harold Gilbert ^turned home 
from Camp Barkley. Texas, last 
Friday for a visit, wearing bafs 
ef a second lieutenant. On Janu-
ary 27 he completed training in 
the Medical Replacement Train-
ing ^Center Officer Candidate 
school and received his commis-
sion in the Medical Administra-
tive Corps. He is tjne son of Mr. 
and Mrs.*W. Boyd Gilbert. 
Lieut. Gilbert will leave this 
week-end for White Sulphur 
Springs, West Virginia, where he 
is being assigned to a hospital. 
He entered the service in April, 
- 1942. was later promoted to Corp-
oral, and then accepted for OCS 
training, which he has just com-
pleted. He is a graduate of Mur-
ray high and attendad Murray-
College. 
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Murray Bakery 
To Reopen Soon-- _ 
— • • . ' 
The Murray Bakery wil l re-
open soon (probgbly Monday) as 
Long's Bakery under the .manage-
ment of John L. Long, who has 
leased the bakery from Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeff Farris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Long, who former-
ly operated a bakery at Madison -
viUe. Ky „ arrived in . Murray last 
week and are * Jiving in the Smith 
Apartment over the Day-Nite 
Lunch. 
They are bufey getting the ma-
chinery. r$5dy for ijperation, and 
hope to open Monday. 
00 $ 60.00 
00 $ 60.00 
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Gardner M. Gilbert 
Rites at Paducah 
Funeral services for Gardner M. 
Gilbert, 69. are to be held at the 
Harris and Merriman chapel in 
Paducah at 2 o'clock this after-
noon. Burhrhwill be in the Oak 
Gro^e cemetery. 
— MT. Gilbert died at the home of 
his daughter. Mrs. Ray Munday, tn 
Murray, where he was living, 
Tuesday about 3:30 p.m. „ 
Death was self-inflicted, accord-
ing to a decision rendered Tues-
day night by the coroner's jury. 
,*He was foifhd dead on the base-
ment steps, having hung himself. 
It is reported. Despondency was 
given as the reason. - He had been 
in "poor health for some time. 
Surviving are~his daughter. Mr*. 
Munday;» a brother,.M. K. Gilbert 
of LouisViile; £Tnd a '"sister, Mrs. 
W E. Carnahan of Los Angeles. 
Calif. 
Mr Gilbert hajd lived 40 years 
in Pactocah, where he was con-
nected with the tobacco businesa 
A few years ago he retired be-
cause of .il l health. 
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Double Header 
Tonight For 
Polio Benefit 
A double- h ead e r htgh school 
basketball feature will be played 
here in the Murray High School 
gym tonight (Thursday). February 
4, for the benefit of the Infantile 
Paralysis Fund. 
The Murray .-ffYaimng School 
Colts are booked to play Lowes 
High, beginning at 7 o'clock, and 
the .Murray High School Tigers 
Will clash with Cuba High at 8 
o'clock. 
For Lowes; the -game will be „a 
return engagement, the Colts hav 
ing won by a 1-point margin on 
the Lowes floor early in the sea 
son. The Colts have just returned 
from a road trip to Louisville 
where they played Ft. X n o x ^ i g h 
and Manual. Tba game with Man-
ual played "Saturday was also a 
benefit affair. f d Scales is coach 
of the Training School. 
Coach Ty Holland*- Murray Tig-
ers have an imposii^g record this 
season with losses -only to Padu-
cah and Benton. 
Postmaster K I. Sledd is Callo-
way ehairmdn of the Infantile Pa-
ralysis Fund campaign this year. 
21 Enrolled in 
Nursery School 
Twehty-one children, ages 2 to 5 
"are enrolled in the nursery for the 
children of mothers who are work-
ing. JThe nursery is located in the 
Sunday School building of the 
First Christian church on Fifth 
•street. --
The average attendance Is about 
16 a day. Some children are pres-
ent only, three days a week, som^ 
Only in the- afterfioons. 
Three types of children are be-
ing tered for: (1) children whose 
mothers are working;. (2) under-
privileged children: and (3) chil-
dren of Army personnel. , (Some 
of the Army personnel, it Was 
found, have been unable to find 
suitable living quarters m Mtw-
ray and are living in places which 
give their child&en almost no 
chance to play.) 
The nursery is open from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. each week day, but will 
observe hours to suit the conven-
ience of the mothers. 
Bob Marshall 
Buried Sunday 
Funeral services were held 'ast 
Supday afternoon at the North 
Pleasant Grove church for Bob 
Marshall of Hazel who died Sat-
urday night, following a shortHl-
nfess. ^ 
Mr. Marshall is survived by one 
brother, Bep Marshall, and three 
sistefs.~Mri E.4'-B*- Hurt, of the 
county, Mrs. Edna Wilson, of Eaat 
S t Louis, and Mrs. Jennie Stub-
blefield of Sikeston. Mo Cole-
man Galon, and. Bill Hurt of Hazel 
are nephews. 
Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. H. F. Paschall* of Jack-
son, Tenn. 
• '-TWo hundred more Naval flight 
preparatory students are arriving 
T f i ' Murray today;- and 50 more 
will arrive on Saturday7 acfgrdtng 
to Lieut. Charles L . Wiley, com-
manding officer at the college here. 
Two platoons of cadets, a total 
-of-50. left Murray-College for the 
Naval Pre-Elight School at Ath-
ens, Ga., Tuesday, after complet-
ing their one-month indoctrination' 
course here* . 
The '200 arriving here today are 
to take the full course here; the 
50 arriving, Saturday are l o take 
the one-month course. A total of 'daily. 
450 will bo at the Coltege wh»n 
tbeaf arrtva^ ' — 
The 50 who left here Tuesday 
after -finishing the one-monMr 
course studied Mathematics, phy-
sics, geopolitics and pavigktion. 
The ground school work at Ath-
ens. Ga., will include celestial nav^" 
igatlon, communications, recogni-
tion, seamanship, gunnery, first 
aid, essentials of Naval service, 
drill and physical training. The 
physical training at Xthehs is rug-
ged and is intended to toughen up 
the men in preparation for-xombat 
flying. . . - , ' ' 
The pictures above show the 
first cadets arriving in Murray. 
Upper left: Officers the U.S. 
Naval Flight Preparatory Sohool 
awaiting' the arrival of the special 
train with the 200 or more Naval 
Aviation Cadets to start training 
at Murray State" College on Jan-
uary 7. 
Upper right: The "highly selec-
ted" cadets lining up at the -Mur-
ray station ready to* march 4a 'the 
college campus. 
Lower left: The cadets marching 
out to the campus. The officer is 
Lieut. Charles L. Wiley, com-
manding' officer, 
; Lowej: right: The group as it ar-
rived on the campus near the 
Liberal Arts Building, now known 
as-- the "Nav'al " Administration 
Building". 
Harry Fenton, senior from' Mur-
ray. is instructing, cadets "irTthe art 
of signaling by means of blinker, 
semaforc, and code' 
cadets receive this 
Over 150 
instruction 
Fcnton began July of last year 
teaching the Civilian Pilot Train-
ing classes and besides his present 
duties" bT instructing Naval ca-
dets he ts president" of the" Phy-
sics Club and photographer for 
the Shield and the -College News. 
One of the busiest men* on the 
Murray College Campus thfse days 
is Lieut. W. O. Baskin, Jr., head 
of the physical, training program 
for the Murray Naval Flight Pre-
paratory School. It is his job to 
see the 250 cadets enrolled in the 
school are physically fit and they 
must be fit whet*, they f ly Uncle 
Sam s bombers and fighters later 
Ensign Jack M. Belote, Mur-
ray graduate from Mayfield, ar-
rived on tbe Murray campus Jan-
uary 25 as a Naval Aerial Naviga 
tion instructor. 
Eniigrr* Belote has been in the 
Naval Air Corps since June, 1942. 
He had basic training at St. Louis, 
Mo. and Jacksonville, Fla., and ad 
vanced training at Corpus Christi, 
Tex, • 
SPRING QUARTER 
TO START MAR. 22 
Registration for the spring quar 
ter at Murray State College will 
take place on Monday. March 22. 
Rnd classL wortq wil l start the fol-
lowing day. According-to the col-
lege calendar, the last day to reg-
i ter for full load is on March 27, 
and the l a s t " day to register 
c edit is March 29. The winter 
s ssion will close March 20. 
Courses are being offered for 
-tfre spring quarter irv-aeronatfttes. 
Wells Overby Is 
Community Service' 
Rationing Member 
The local War .Price and Ration-
ing Board announced today that 
Wells Overby had been appointed 
the local Rationing -Board. ' The 
appointment was made by George 
H. Goodman, State director of the 
Office of Price Administration. 
Some .>f Mr. Overbys duties will 
be to aid the Local Board in keep-
-mf » the public informetf regarding 
tjie various rationing, programs 
that are in effect now. and the 
ones that are.-yet to come.- He 
Will head up the all important ed-
ucational work to be done, on 
point rationing that is coming up 
sooh. The OPA is attempting to 
inform the public moro fully of the 
"TfrTfys" as well as the "Where-
fores" of rationing and~ price ceil-
ing regulations. 
Most of us understand that gas-
oline is rationed, not to save gaso-
line. but to save RUBBER: that 
Coffee-comes a cup at a time be-
cause the ships that ordinarily 
bring coffee to us without .limit 
have to be 8 iverted to the supply 
lines for—e«r army ovftr seas, and 
that sugar is going into industrial, 
and explosive alcohol. Yet it is 
human nature-x-eettainly it is 
"ArffPflcrm Hupian "Nature"—to ex-
pect reasons, and with them W go 
forward farther and more readily 
than on any*trust. 
OPA has a vital job to do in 
thi* war. It will be with us for 
th^ duration, and stiffer rationing 
schedules will visit us sooner than 
No Bottle, No Milk 
Is New Govt. Rule 
The government has just issued 
an order that milk companies may 
not sell milk, to a custorfier or 
leave a bottle on the doorstep un-
less an empty bottle is waiting 
there for the deliveryman to pick 
up. . . . w . -
"Deposits are required on* all 
bott le," t h t new ruling states. 
The Murray Milk Products com-
pany states that if a person wants, 
say two bottles tomorrow morn-. 
[m>,-,he must,leave two empty bot-
tles for the deliveryman. 
•i The new government ruling also 
states that no pints or half-pints 
may be delivered to homes, and 
caa be sold by stores and restau-
the premises. ¥he ruling goes In-
to effect February 6. - - — — 
The government has also raised 
the puce of milk slightly. The in-
crease want into effect last week. 
Milk Production 
Course to Start 
W.O.W. MEETING 
Murray W O W. Camp 592 will 
bold tie regular monthly-meeUnal s o f t ^ U «• up »<> OPA_ »o4 A y r -other community 
Tuesday night, February 9, al 7:30. 
in W O W. hall on Maple street 
Woodmen visitors are welcome. 
so conduct its public relations that 
the public shall be whole-hearted 
ly enlisted in its job. 
A class in ; f c l lk "Production will 
start Kebtsttfry 11 at^:30 p.m. in 
the Stone community school, Prof. 
W. H. _ Brooks announced yester-
day. > v . 
This class is. a part of the ŜTar 
Production -Program which is be-
ing planned for this county and 
which, wit- be supervised by Prof 
Brooks. Ralph Gtagles will teach 
the class. All wbo are interested, 
men and women, arc Invited to 
tend. . 
agriculture, art biology, chemis-
try, commerce, dramatics, econom-
ics, education.' ^English, French, 
geography, .German, history, home 
economics, hygiene. journalism. 
Latin, v library science, mathemat-
ics, mechanical drawing, music, 
physical education, physics, poli-
tical science, sociology, Spanish, 
and speech. a— 
BENTON 
School Colors—Gray and Maroon 
Team Name—^Indians 
Basketball Coach—Ernest Flser 
BREWERS 
^ »chool^Cole»^-Jted and White 
Basketball Coach—McCoy Tarry 
CROFTON 
School Colors—Orange and Black 
Team Name—Coujrar* 
Basketball Coach—Milton Traylor 
OLMSTEAD 
Tiger Netmen Down 
Mayfield, 31-18, and 
Paris Quint 32-20 
^uch a course should gat 
Playing probably their best first 
half of the seasoa.Uie Murray 
High school Tigers templed the 
Mayfield Cardinals on the May-
field floor Tuesday night by 
31-18 score. 
The Hollandmen displayed 
br£]Jj[fmt passing game and so Well 
did the entire quint guard that 
Mayfield ^was able to secure only 
one f ield goal in the initial half. 
The Tigers led^a.t the. first quar-
ter 9-2 and raised it to 17-5 by 
half-tinpe. At ihe clo^e of the third 
frame, the Murray men were out 
in front 23-11. 
Saunders* floor game was out-
standing while Phillips, who col-
lected 16 markers, was the of 
fensive star of_lhg_ evening. 
• The lineups: 
Murray 31 Po«v Mayfield 18 
Saunders 5 F Clark 4 
-Phillips -16 F ~ Sawyer 3 
Hood C Kaler 11 
Slaughter 2 G Thorpe 
Futrell 4 G ~ CantreJl 
Substitutes: Murray—Rumfelt 4, 
Starks, F. Saunders. Murrell, 
Shroat. 
The. game scheduled -with Ben-
ton for next Tuesday night has 
been postponed as a result of Ben-
ton's participation in the Pur-
chase-Pennyrile tilt on that date. 
At presstime a new date had not 
been arranged for the Murray-Ben-
ton game. Trigg County High, 
coached by Carl FerraraJ will in-
vade, the Murray gym Thursday 
night and the Tigers will meet 
Brewers at Mayfield in a charity 
go ^aturday night. February 13. 
Last Friday night the Holland-
men journeyed over to Paris and 
defeated Groves by a 32-30 score. 
The Callowaymen led 8-5 a t the 
close of the initial quarter; were 
ahead 16-8 at halftime, and Were 
ahead 20-13 as the. whistled ended 
the third 
Elvin Phillips," Murray forward, 
led the scoring with 15 "points. 
Saundeig was second high scorer 
ulray with 7.- * * 
The Parisians took a quick lead 
when tbex_jflcored a crip Xeora the 
however. Coach Holland's 
with F^of. Brooks or their1 nearest Tigers speedily pulled to the front 
Smith-Hughes teacher. >1 and were never headed. 
Calloway county in January 
again went far over its war bond 
quota, buying a total of $61,199.50 
worth of bonds during the montn. 
*Ote quota was 946,100. 
Those in charge of war bond 
sales were worried about the 20th 
of January that the quota would 
not be met, as buying during the 
first three weeks of the mohOT was 
slow T>ut last minute buying by 
many people topped the quota bv 
25 per cent. 
The quota for February has been 
reduce^, is only $26,100 for Callo-
tfay - _ . . , . 
PURCHASE-PENNYRILE 
NET CLASSIC SET 
FOR TUESDAY NIGHT 
Mrs. 
LT. C. C. HUGHES 
Dewey Nelson received 
The undefeated Redmen of 
Brewers High School wil l play the 
Olmstead Ramblers, and the once-
beaten Benton Indians will tangle 
with the undefeated Crpfton Cou-
gars in the Eighth Annual Pur-
chase-Pennyrile basfrettMril classic 
at Murray State College Tuesday, 
Febpiary 9, the International Re-
lations Club announced here to-' 
day. 
Brewers sports the only un-
blemished record in the Purchase, 
having swept through 13 consecu-
tive games without a defeat 
Their average score has been 35, 
while their opposition has tallied 
23 times each game. 
School Colors—,-Orange and Black 
Team Name—Ramblers 
Basketball T d S c h — C * + Hadden 
Bentoh High School's handful 
of aces made tt 13 straight this 
week. Their oijly setback came 
at the hands of < Brewers fin their 
first game of the year by a one 
point margin. "Hie powerful In-
dians have rolled, up an average 
score of 42 points 'per gamq. while 
holding their opponents to 22. 
On the Pennyrlle side o* the 
picture, the Croftott Cougars lead 
a pack of outstanding teams with 
.an undefeated season. Their 13 
consecutive wins include three vic-
tories over Lacy High School, 
which has wott-rJ2 games and is 
defeated only by. Crofton. 
- Sporting an average of 45 points 
per game, the Olmstead Ramblers 
have been defeated by two teams. 
Only one of these defeats came at 
the hands of a Pennyrile team— 
Auburn. Simpson County High 
also turned the trick oh them. 
Mrs. Sedella Oliver 
Dies in Arkansas 
Mrs. Sedella Oliver, widow of 
N. B. Oliver, who formerly lived 
near Murray, died at the family 
home. 200 South Smith, in El Dpra-
do. Ark_ at 12 o'clock Thursday, 
January 2L after a long illness. 
Mrs. Oliver was 82 year^ old la.~t 
August 3. , . 
A native of Tennessee, born in 
Obion County. Mrs. Oliver had 
spent her ~ entire l i fe up tp the 
death of. her husband in November 
1925 i n Henry County. Tehn* and 
CalloWay County. She moved to 
El Dorado in April 1926 and had 
lived there since. She had been a 
member of the Primitive Baptist 
Church since early lif^. 
Mrs. Oliver is survived by three 
sons. T. P. Oliven. deputy prose-
cuting atrarjwy of El Dorado. Ark.: 
J. T. Oliver of El Dorado and Tra-
vis Ol iver . ' sports editor o{ the 
Arkansas Democrat, Little Rock. 
Ark.; One daughter. Mrs. Alta Mc-
Cuaig of El Dorado: one grandson. 
Paul Oliver second, son of Paul 
Oliver who servo! with the 5fKh 
Artillery. CAC/ih*lhe First World 
War who died in 1935._^ho lives 
in Laramie, Wyoming; gue brother. 
T. Lax of Buchanan* Tenn-, and 
one sister, Mrs S J Freeland also 
of Buchanan, Tenn. 
The body was sent to Hazel, Ky., 
and burial services were conducted 
at one o'clock on Saturday At Pine 
Hill School 'built on the site of 
the ordinal homestead ef Oli-
ver family who. came to Tennessee 
In the early part of 1800 Burlsl 
followed in the Oliver graveyard. 
letter last week from Major Jim 
Collins, her son's commanding of-
fice^. stating that L t C. C. Hughes 
was lost. Mrs. • Nelson received 
word a Week before that her son 
was missing. 
The letter, dated January 18, and 
signed by Major Jim Collins,* Air 
Corps, reads as follows; - - -
~ It is my unpleasant dnty to In-
form yon that we have a*aln suf-
fered losses in war. We have lost 
year son. Mrs. Nelson. He was lost 
along: with tbe entire crew of Capt. 
Lincoln E. Bchllng's ship when 
tb f y were shot down on a raid 
over on Jaa. 7th. 
His loss ts felt very deeply by 
the entire aqmadron. In his work 
he was always excellent and untir-
ing. Aa a friend and an example of 
courage to as all, he can never be 
replaced. 
I hope that yon can find it pos-
sible to forgive af for being a part 
of this and to be proud that L t 
Hughes, at the time of his death, 
was fighting for you and with as. 
Curry Oliver 
Missing On 
Merchant Ship 
Hugh Curry Oliver, chief engi-
neer oh a merchant ship, is pre-
sumed to be lost at sea, accord-
ing to word received in Murray 
Tuesday morning. ^ 
Mr Oliver is t h i ' son of Mrs. 
Nettie Oliver and a brother of 
Mrs. O CTWeHs. both of Mur-
ray. He was. chief engineer on a 
U.S. merchant ship. According ia 
a telegram received by Mrs. Oli-
ver here Tuesday morning at 8 
o'clock from the Navy Depart-
ment, his^ ship is now long'over-
due*^id it must be presumed .that 
the sl^ip.and orew are lost. 
Mr. Oliver visited in" Murray last 
August, arriving here August 9 for 
a 10-day visit He had jiist been 
released from an imprisonment of 
14 months and 2 days by the 
Nazis. At the time of his capture, 
he Was an engineer on a tanker, 
which wa4 captured by the. Nazis 
and taken to the Canary Islands.' 
where ; the Nazis took" the oil and 
kept the -crew prisoners. They 
were rescued after more than a 
year by some British -fCavy ves-
Mr. Oliver left Calloway county 
in 1919 After a four-year hitch 
in the Navy he joined the merchant 
marinV, Where he has served con-
tinually since. After leaving Mur-
ray last'August at the end of .his 
visit, he returned to. New York 
and went to sea again. 
PRICES RISE 
SHARPLY ON 
LOCAL MARKET 
Ridding Is Brisk; 
Tobacco Averages 
Take Brisk Upturn 
Prices rose sharply on the to-
bacco market during the past week 
with all grades, in demand. 
Sales on the local. market aver-„« 
aged $10.97 the first week; $11.71 
the second week; $13.39 the third 
week: and' $15.49 the fourth (last) 
week in January. Averages for tbe 
tobacco pooled during those four 
weeks, wore -as- follows; 1st week, 
$19-26; 2nd week, $19.10; 3rd week. 
1J18 89; and 4th week. $18.98. 
A total of 2,440.360 pounis went 
across the four floors here during 
January at an average of $14124, 
with a total selling price of $347,-
596.87. The- portion sold averaged 
$12.64 and the-portion pooled aver-
aged $19.12. 
Tobacco handled by the four, 
floors here during January was 
"Ss fottowtr Growers, 564.270 lbs. 
at $14.73 av. Outland. 591.180 lbs. 
at $14.39 av.; Farris. 481,685 lbs. 
at $13.34 av.; and Doran, 803,225 
lbs. at $14.34 av. 
In the. second paragraph above 
it is shown that sales averages for 
the market rose from $10.97 for 
the first week to $15.49 for Hm 
last week in January- Doran's 
Floor last week made rectfrd aver-
ages: On Tuesday, Sold 38,170 lbsL_ 
at an average of $1946 per cwt., 
and on Friday sold 32.600 lbs at 
an average of $20.13 per cwt. The 
•upswing still continues. ~ 
Sales Monday _-.! 
Growers 
Outland 
15,725 lbs. $13.32 av. 
30,345 lbs. $17.37 av. 
113,365 lb, $16.40 av. 
Sales Tuesday 
22,930 lbs. $14 56 av. 
- 28.650 lbs. $14.65 av. 
25.200 lbs. $15.03 «v . 
51.4&0 lbs. $1647 av. 
128.260 lbs. $15.44 av. 
A total of . 16,100 pounds were 
pooled Monday at ah average of 
$19.94; Tuesday 12,465 pounds 
were pooled at an average of 
$18.38. 
Five Babies Born 
At Clinic in 1 Day 
The stork worked overtime at 
the Keys-Houston^ j^linic hospital 
Sunday night and Monday morn-
ing, bringing a total of f i ve babies 
there; ' '• 
One of them w?s born to Vir-
ginia Stubblefield. colored, who 
was rather badly burned on the 
abdomen and legs, Sunday after-
noon whefv a bottle of alcohol ex-
ploded in her lap. She was takon 
to the clinic-hospital for treat-
ment. About two hburs later she 
gSVe birth to a sorw <The names 
of the otMV four born there are 
given in thfe Hello World column, 
page 5.) « 
Four appendectomy operations 
were perfpsmed at the KeyS-Hous-
ton clinic hospital Tuesday night. 
Farris 
Doran 
_ 
Growers 
Outland 
Farris , 
Doran 
Total 
$0,190 lbs. $15.92 av. 
27.105 lbs. $19.49 av. 
David Willis, 19 
Years Postoffice 
Custodian, Dies 
David L. Willis. Sr., colored, 
who for the past 19 years has been 
custbdian of The Murray Postof-
fice, died Monday. He suffered a 
stroke just ' a w£ek before his 
death. —— - -
Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon at the Free Bap-
tist church, of whieh he was a 
member. 
Surviving are his wife, ' Fannie 
Booker Willis; his mother. Allie 
Willis; a son. Cpl. .David L. Wil-
lis. -JKr jyho is at Elgin Field, Fla.; 
and a brother. 
He was* well known and liked 
in Murray. He was master of F. 
& A.M. Lodge 51 at one time and 
was active in church work, being 
clerk of his church. - — « . — 
Route 3; L. C Miller, Benton Rou'e 
•i—Harry D ickon,—Mwriy i and 
Maynard Hagsdale, Murray, mall 
carrier on Route 7. 
, Ray Lee of Hardin was brought 
to the Keys-Houston clinic hospital 
Alford D. Calhoon 
Claimed by Death 
Alfred Daniel Calhoon. 16. died 
at his home near Patterson's stoiji -
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock of 
pneumonia. He had been ah~Tn-
valid all his -Hfe, 7 
Foneral secvices were .held at 
the Hensleo cemetery *Tues 'a 
afternoon at 3 c?clock with the 
Rev. D, W. Billington in tharge. : 
Surviving are -his ' mother, Mrs. 
Myrtie Calhoon: his step-father,* 
Tom Calhobn; three sisters, Mr:£ 
Lona Mae Walker of Murray, Mrs. 
Annie Sanders of New Concord 
and Miss Bertha Caihopn of Mur-
ray; and two brothers who are in 
the Army: Pvt. William L. Cal-
hoon. Camp CarderocSr! Mo.., and 
Pvt. Alv is E. "Calhoon, Camp L i v -
ingston. La. _ — • 
COUNTY ONE. TWO-ROOM 
SCHOOLS CLOSED FRIDAY 
Al l Calloway, county one- and 
two-room . schools closed last Fri-
day. 
They were Copas Wynn of_Cad»r|- grades in foe other gggnty 
schools wil l (lose March 12. 
NEW CONCORD JUNIORS 
TO PRESENT P L A Y FEB. 6 
The Junior * ^ of New Con-
yesterday morning for treatment [ cord high school "are presenting 
thett—clane piay, "Axmt Samarrtftv 
Rules the Rgosf^ Saturday night*.. self through his right \ foot. At 
latest report he was getting along 
quite we l l . 
February 6, at^ 8 o'clock in the 
high scho9L,auditorium. . - _ 
FREE TERMITE INSPECTION 
• i-tcwicr*'. "JV 
OHIO VAL'.IT tttpmui COS* rVAMStaue.r'^SMN* 
K M i s t m s or T E R M I N I X V . JWfcdtd-mjored . 
Doans Pills 
T H U R S D A Y . F E B R U A R Y 4, 1943 
Kirksey News Great Gildersleeve 
On 7-Duy's Leave 
NOTICE 
Our Freedom 
Is Priceless 
B j JO-t I'll E. DAY ICS 
(IntendedTor laat week) 
HAROLD V A N WlMttLB. EDITOR 
Stamp 28 for 1 pound valid 
through February 7 J*ublishtxi. Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St., Murray. Ky. 
Entered at the fust Office. Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as 
Second Class Matter. 
Stamp 11 for 3 pounds valid 
February 1-March IS. 
Cssollne 
Stamp 4 JniA-book worth 4 gal-
lons through March 21 <3 gals, hi 
W Va >. 
What I myself sayr In my four 
years in Europe gave me a new 
realization at the priceless rights 
ahl'ch we here . J.iv 
N A T I O N A L UMTOI t lAL ASSOCIATION i l M l l ACTIVK ML.MBtK 
MEM BLR OF TOE KENT l ' l 'KV I 'HLso ASSOCIATION 
No secret police can in the night 
whisk us,away. never again to be 
seen by those we love. 
None of us can be deprived by any 
party, state or tyrant of those pre-
cious civil liberties which our laws 
and our courts guarantee. 
None at us can-to persecuted for 
practicing tbe faith which we found 
Subscription Rate- —In Calloway and Adjoining Counties, 
, $1 00 a Year, In Kentucky. »150; Elsewhere. £>.w 
NOTICE NOTICE 
Kerosene 
AU persons with Kerosene Books 
showing ending data ot December 
te accordance with Kentucsy In accordance with Kan tuck v 
Statutes, lections li 1M and 25.J00, Statutes, section 13 1«0 and 13.200 
Mattes Ja hereby given that a re- Notice Is hereby given that • re-
port of final settlement of ac- port of final settlement of ac-
counts was on Jan. 23. 1943. filed W.I on Jan. 25. 1943. filed 
by Howard White, administrator by D. Y. Dunn. Executor under 
for the estate of Mrs Ul l i e Ham- the Last Will and Testament of 
line, deceased, and that the same n c Dunn, deceased, and that 
has been approved by the Callo- the same, has been approved by 
way County Court and ordered l h e Calloway County Court and 
filed to lie over for exceptions, ordered filed to lie over lor dxctrp-
Any perym, dgstrlng to tile any. uum. Any pecswt daaieing lo 
exception thereto will do so on fi|.. a n y exception thereto will do 
or before Feh. a ^ l>43. or bg far-. ^ ^ or before Feb. 33, 11*43, or 
ever barred. • ^ forever barred. 
Witness my hand this 3rd day Witness my hand this 3rd day ot 
of February 1943. r e b _ 1 9 4 3 
By Mary Russell Williams By Mary Russell Williams 
County Court Clerk, Calloway _ 'County Codrt Clerk. Calloway 
County. Kentucky County. Kentucky 
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to tbe Editor, 
or Public Voic* items which ln our opinion is not for the best interest 
None ol us can be persecuted, tor-
tured or killtd because of tha fact When 
that sn accident of fata might hsve 
mads us of the lams race as tha 
Nazarene. 
No American can be placed by 
any party or government ta a regi. 
mented vtse which takes from him 
or her either freedom at eccnomio 
opportunity or political religious lib-
erty, * 
Whst would .the millions of 
tunate men. women and children in 
Europe give to be able to live and 
enjoy iuch a way of life? 
Well, in this war, those srs the 
thingi in our livei which are In 
Jeopardy. Our boys are dying to pre-
serve themfor-us. 
Then we csn do no less than to 
" s a y yes ' ' and fill those war stamp 
a l b u m s It is our duty snd privilege 
to help the secretary of the treasury, 
Mr. Morgenthau, in his magnificent 
effort to do the tremendous Job of 
getting the money to keep our boys 
supplied with the weapons with 
which to fight our light 
Surely that is little enough for us 
to do on the home front 
Home 
Repair* 
and receive new ona for tbrao-
month period. Please do so at 
once. 
F A R M MACHINERY 
This is a reminder to faTm resi-
dents in Kentucky that they must 
get in touch with their County 
Agricultural. War Boarjl when they 
decide to purchase farm "machin-
ery or equipment. Some farmers 
turad above) add to tha fun ln 
Seven Day's Leave" which will 
be shown at the Varsity Theatre 
here next Tuesday and yedner,-
day. The picture stars Lucille 
Ball and Victor Mature his last 
piclVre for the duration. Peary 
will soon appear at the Vacsiiy in 
a film all his • own, "The Great 
GUdersleeve." 
• Y O U R SUBSCRIPTION 15 A COMPLIMENT 
Annonni t'ment was made in th* Ledger & Times 
last week that this newspaper has been^asLcepted as a 
member of the "Audi t Bureau of Circulations:-. So far as 
we know, there is only one other weekly newspaper in 
Kentucky h a u n t that distinction. 
T o be a member of the Audit Boreau of Circulations 
a newspaper must have a P A I D IN A D V A N C E SUB-
S C R I P T I O N LIST so that when an advertiser buys space 
in the newspaper he will know exactly what he is get-
ting in the way of distribution lor his message. Few, if 
any, weekly newspapers in Kentucky have a sounder sub-
scription list than the Murray Ledger & Times »nd we 
consider it our Number One asset. 
When y«iu pay Jthe £edger & Times a dollar for a 
subscription, the editor feels highly complimented. He 
looks at it this w a y : His work must he good if you are 
wil l ing to i iard-earned'money to buy what he is pro-
ducing §o every' dollar r>»»i comes in for a subscription 
is considered a pleasing compliment! 
That is one reason no one at the Ledger & Times of-
fice. asks you to subscribe. It is not good> taste to go a-
round asking people for compliments. 
• There is another reason t lucr io one asks you to sub-
NEEDED 
their local rationing boards or to 
lhe War Production Board, due to N O T I C E 
a mis understating of require-
ments, Q. D. Wilson is chairman 
of the U.SD.A. War Board in 
Calloway County. > 
Institutional users of coffee most 
register for month of February by 
Febraary 7. 
In accordance with Kentucky 
Statutes, section 25.195 and 25.200. 
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of final settlement of ac-
counts was Qf) Jan. 25. 1943. filed 
by Luther Carson, Executor under 
the Last Will and Testament of 
T. C. Carson, deceased, and that 
the same has been approved by the 
Calloway County Court and or-
dered filed to lie over for excep-
tions. Any person desiring to file 
any exception thereto will do so 
on qr before Feb. 22, 1943, or be j 
forever barred. 
Witness my hafltf-tHls 3rd~Hay 
of Feb. 1943 
*"By Mary Russell Williams 
County Court Clerk, Calloway 
County, Kentucky 
J. H. SHACKELFORD Closed Wednesday A. M. The General Public is again re-
minded that the office of the local 
War Price and Rationing Board is 
closed to the public each Wednes-; 
day morning- until noon. This is 
to give the staff a chance to catch 
up on routine office work and lhe 
puhlic is asked to plan their neeee-
y yisits "to the board" office some 
other time durfhg the week. 
ODT PERMISSION 
NEEDED TO BUY TRUCKS 
In its campaign throughout the 
State to educate dVners of trucks 
INCOME T A X ACCOUNTANT 
K e n t u c k y ' s - 4 - H W a r 
P r o g r a m E x p l a i n e d 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
scrtb 'e. T r w t rea : PHONE 420 OR 545-J A N Y TIME advertising space in the paper. W e know that every per-
son who volunUir i i j rromes ' io this o f f i ce or Sends to the 
o f f i ce his dollar f o r a subr«cription really wants the paper 
and- is an interested reader. Were we to get your dotlar 
because we asked you to help 11s out, or because we were 
friends, we would not Ttnow .whether you really wanted 
the paper to read or not. 
As it . is. every man who buys advertising space in 
the Ledger & Times knows that the paper is being read 
becftuse it gdes to people who really want the paper. 
About one month before your subscription expires. 
wtt genii yuu a pwt card-staling exactly when vimr-sub-
scr ipt ion wf l l expire and inviting you to renew- if you 
cart? lo take the paper any longer. 
^Also your paper, every copy you get,-carries the ex-
piration date rigtit bv your name. So there-is little excuse 
f o r l h e f e w who ctr tutv lc ihe o f f i ce and raise tain be-
Most of our 'Thought and a great 
part of our time and *nergy are 
beuig -directed toward an ilU. out 
war effort. -
Our "Cuurlts 4-H Club Program 
f o r I P C - b c i r n r planned to g t w ' 
OFFICE HOURS 
6 P.M. TO 11 P.M. — EXCEPT S U N D A Y 
If you call them "sacrifices) 
in - ibe proper use of certificates W 
war necessity, Tl S. Crawford. Dis-
trict "Manager of tbe Office of De-
fense. Transportation, states that s 
number of trucks have been 
bought and sold in this district 
without the permission of the Of-
fice of Defense Transportation 
every btfy and girl m the county, 
from 8 to 20 years of age. inclus-
ive, an opportunity to carry one 
or more 4-H projects and thus 
do their, part in winning this war. 
If you have • hlMren tsj^hin the 
age-- b~r" i•—writ—you pi.-. ,c . an--
• M E M O T O A D V E R T I S E R S 
courage thetp to participate in this 
4-H~c!ub work: the, largest yciting 
peoples' organization in the United 
State 5. Kentucky's goal <jf 4-H 
•membership for 1943 is 200,000 
In some instances, he said, it has 
.not" "been clear to the, .owner of 
the original certificate that it can 
not be transferred1, when the truck 
is sold, but must be turned inj to 
the ODT office. This is stated'on 
the certificate itself—that it is not 
transferable. 
"Those who? anticipate buying 
used trucks should obtain permis-
sion from the Office bf Defense, 
Transportation before, hand, as 
Genearl Orden 17 requires tha^ « 
certificate of fear necessity must 
he approved by V i e ODT_before an 
operator can buy additional equip-" 
ment or put a used' truck in 
operation. 1 J - ̂  •' 
about Newspaper Advertising 
"Those not previously engaged 
•motoK^ran5portation "Who -buy 
used trucks must "also obtain per-
mits from the ODT before operat-
ing the truck. -
"A^l farm tr uck operators whose 
certificates of war necessity do 
not allow sufficients gasoline for 
essential Operations are urged to 
f i le appeals immediately with 
their County. Farm Transportation. 
CQpumttees. _ A l l other operators 
must file their -appeals with the 
nearest ODT district office. 
Do you know of any measure for the value oj 
newspaper circulation to an advertiser such 
as the standards that a business wan uses tn 
buying merchandise? 
tion is then published in A.B.C. reports 
for the use and protection of advertisers. 
SHEMWELL IS 
ONE IN 10,000 Q. W hat do these reports show? 
A. A.B.C.-reports t<-ll how Jmtich circulation^ 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was'obtained, how Jfiuch people 
pakl for it, aad many other verified facts 
that advertisers should know when they 
. ..« buy advertising*- — V , — 
Yes. Jn. the well-known Standards "that 
Juve been approved and adopted by ad-
Artl^crs—namely A.B.C. standards. 
In . the California Oakland- Tri--
buntf the foilowir.g statetrrent reitf 
made: - "Not. one j n ten thousand 
can ^pell-'all trjn < f th-. folliiwiny 
words: ecstasy. l\ypocr. .. _liquefy? 
privflere supersede exhilarate, in* 
dispinsabU-, 'Irrelevant, r .r-. r .-' and 
A . A.B.C. stands for Audit Bureau of Ctrcu 
QUICK RELIEF FROM 
Symptoms ol Distress Arising from 
S T O M A C H U L C E R S 
du T̂O E X C E S S A C I D 
Fro«Bo«kToM» of Horn* Treatment that 
Muvi Holy or it Will Cost You Nothing 
Overtwu miHi®o bor» to of t WILL Afi 
••TUBATMEC* Thavebwn sui'I/or rt!n:fyT 
•ymjrtoxru. o f d fat rc >.•» ag trovd Stem ac h 
OOd Ouodtnal Ulcers due ticrti Acid — 
^MT-Oltntion, So«r t- Uptet Stomach, 
8n*ln«tv HMrtburn. S4ecp*«vn«s etc.. 
due U> Ikmi Acid. SrW on IS dav» t'iiii1 
Ask tor "WHUrriVfeHMce" wiiich fuiij 
For Quick Service 
Telephone 208-J 
lations; a cooperative association ol 2000*' 
advertisers, advertising agencies aud pub-
lishers iii the United States and Canada. 
Are all publications, eligible for A B. C. mem-
bership? 
No. Only those with paid circulation. Tbi* 
is nupuiiaiilViu advertisers because Tt is 
the best proo^ of interest and purchasing 
poweftin the part of thc^readers. 
Q . What is the Bureau s work? 
A. To audit the circulation of newspapers 
/ and periodicals so/that_adv^msers can 
feuy -fpace On the basis of definite stand-
ards and verified facts and figures. * 
•i - toTfiatoes or " potatoes, .growing ' 
f&ed and^iber crops like co en'and 
seed hemp. Labor Service project 
for.- town boys ?nd girls. 1 
dcrthtfig. ttjjdx and canning wil l |j 
be offered all girls. Girls will.alsd 
be criocura^eff to take crops and 
livestock projects wherever pos$-
r.blfc .4-H War Service and .labgr 
-prnjectg. -are avniiable -W ad mem* 
ah increasing' demand 
for -. correspondence courses by 
3ESclfer«s ar.3 sj^tdents since ihe 
tack on* Pfar l Harbfir according 
to K o f E i i Smith, director of 
the- department .of public relat-kins 
at' Murray State C^lege. . I 
JACKSON PURCHASE 
OIL C O M P A N Y Q. fs this newspaper a mefnber of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations?-
A. Yes. W e are proud of our circulation and 
we wirrt _otjr advertisers to know j x m 
what they get for their money when they 
advertise in','our columns. The audited 
information in our A.B.C. repoft g i v ^ 
them the cwmplcte1 facts. 
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD 
Druggists 
llasrI: T C R N B O W DBl 'G t O 
Q. How does 4 B C accomplish this? 
A. The Bureau has a Targe staff of experi-
enced- auditors^- These mjCn visit the pub-
lisher members annually and. mate audits 
o j tbeir circulation records. This informa-
In the name of patriotism^ we 
.solicit" your, hearty cooperation s_o 
we may, bv working together, 
make'a^.laluable' contribution to-
ward winning the war and the de-
velopment of our young people. 
Tell yotff boys and girl? to ask 
their 4-H leador^tecv^e.rs, and 
Tteighbochood -^faders and u t lub 
^ e m l w a ^ .about enlisting in 4-H 
Club W'fr k in 1943. 
Very truly yours. 
Jolin T. Coc'hriitj 
County Extension Agent-
And Your $tren<Hh and 
Eoe.pgy I " Bdovi Par 
It m»y it* tiawd by dtotder of kid-
D«y fflnct:"n that permits po«K,r>»,ij» 
to licc^EcuUie. For traly, many 
p*Ksp<e les-l lirad, weak and miiwraMx 
»h>-n the kidneya fail to r«mo»« t(ceM 
arid* and /other waste matter from tbe 
"Wood. - ^ 
You may auffer naggirrt backache, 
rh« urnatsc pains, h'-adarhes, dijyin.̂ an, 
"fceit.fiK up niKhta, It* mlHog. 
> -onfci.n.i-* fj*<iof-r,t ana icanty urina-
tion with amartmg and burning ia an-
other aign that aometMac ia wToSg with 
the kidneya or bladder, 
j There ahould tie no <ioubt-that prompt 
treatmsriit ia wmer than aegtat. L'ae 
iJoani J'lllt. It ia Utter to rely or. ft 
MURKAY LUMBER CO. 
T L L f P H O > L 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Motor 
Company 
7his newsfia/M-r is a member oj the Audi! liureau of Circulations. for a copy 
of our latest A. B C report gieiae audited facts and finures atom our emulation. 
FOR VICTORY 
UMTES STATIS WAR 
BONDS-STAMPS 
A. B. C. = AUDIT BUREAU OF ORCULATIONS = FACTS AS A MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VALUE 
P A G E T W O T H E LEDGER & TIMES, M U R R A Y . K E N T U C K Y T H U R S D A Y . 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
PUBLISHED BY THE C A L L O W A Y PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Consolidation of The 'Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The 
Times-£lcraId, Oct 20, 1928. and The West Kentucluan. Jan. 17. 1942. 
In accordance with Kentucky 
Statutes, section 25 196 and 25.200, 
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of periodical settlement of ac-
counts « u .oa.Jaa 24. 1943. filed 
by E. H Ross. CummtUt* for 
Gladys Jones, Incompetent, and 
that the same has been approved, 
by the Calloway County Co,urt and 
ordered filed to lie over -for ex-
ceptions. Any person desiring to 
file any exception thereto will do 
So on or ^ f t i r e Keb. 22, 1943, or 
be forever" barred. -
Witness my hand this 3rd day of 
Feb*. 
By Mary Russell Wilftams 
) County Court Clerk, Calloway 
« County, Kentucky 
In accordance w»tto Kentucky 
Stututes, section 25.196 and 25.200. 
Notict is hereby given that a re 
port of periodical settlement of 
accounts was on Jarh 25, 1943* filed 
by Claude Anderson, Guardian 
for Elavil M. Robertson, a minor, 
and that the same has been ap-
proved hy the Calloway County 
C&urt and ordered filed to>lie over 
for-exceptions. Any person 'desir-
ing to f i le any exceptipn_ thereto 
wij l do so on or, before Feb. 22, 
M B , or. be forever barred. 1 . 
WiUiess niy hand this 3rd day of 
Feb., 13M& 
By Mary Russell Williams 
County Court Clerk, Calloway 
County, Kentucky 
Sure was sorry to hear of the 
death of £ud Tidwett 
Mr. and Mrs Reggie Byetp are 
the proud parents of a ne^ girl 
born January 13. She has been 
named Lynda Fay. 
Mrs. Reba Alexander is some 
better. She has been confined to 
her room for two weeks with a 
cold and - sip'if trouble. 
Mrs. Eva Alex«a>dep and son Ted 
spent Svtnday with her mother 
Mrs Dixie Skaggs and family., 
Comus Alexander and family 
(pent Sunday with Reggie By-
ers and family. Afternoon callers 
were Joe Young and family, Mrs. 
Ctendon Byera. Mr. and Mrs. Wil l 
Daugherty and grandson Billie 
Wyatt Brown Eyes 
Many home improvements mast 
be postponed till after the war. 
Bat don't delay a moment when 
it comes to making_thooe home 
repairs that are NEEDED. Prop-
erty maintenance is so impor-
tant that the Government has 
made it possible to obtain both 
maieriais and credit for NEED-
ED REPAIRS. If yoa haven't the 
cash on hand to pay for home 
repairs now, monthly payments 
suited to yoor income can be 
arranged on the FHA Plan. 
SEE US FOR 
• ESTIMATES o TERMS 
Calloway County 
Lumber Co. 
t f l R K A Y CHUB 
J. Fondren Fo 
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M U R R A Y CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. Fpndren Fulford, Minister 
X' 
Sunday 
Bible Study, 10 A.M. 
Lord's Day Worship. 10:50 A M 
Sunday evening revival service, 
M O M t 
Wednesday 
Ladies' Bible Class. 3:00> P, 
Prayer meeting, 7:30 P.M. 
The public is urged to attend 
the above services. If you- are in-
terested in Bible study and are not 
going elsewhere we invite you to 
be with -us on Sunday morning. We 
have classes for all ages with f ine 
teachers for the classes? ~Come~ 
and be with us in pur Bible study. 
- Each Sunday night is revival 
' night at the Church of Christ"and 
^the minister has announced inter-
esting subjects for the evening ser-
vices. If you like to hear God's 
«f word proclaimed in its fulness and 
I simplicity be with us in these cv-
- ening services. 
A l l 'of the ladjes of Murray are-
InvitedAO be w ' i h us in our study 
iprovements mast 
ill after the war. 
r a moment when 
iking those hoi 
t NEEDED. Prop-
ice is so impor-
Government has 
le to obtain both 
credit for NE&D-
If you haven't the 
to pay for home 
aonthly payments 
' Income can b 
e I HA Plan. 
P8 FOR 
ES o TERMS 
y County 
aer Co. 
of the Bible .pn Wednesday aftcr-
popn pt thrge o'clock., 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sam P. Martin, Pastor 
"If Christ is supreme then we 
- are willing and ready to give of 
ourselves and our means' to carry 
forward the principles and activi-
ties fpr which the church stands. 
The finest loyalty to a cause is 
* always built upon intelligent un-
derstanding of itfr -principles and 
program. No organization can be 
truJy successful unless its mem-
bers are loyal to i t Our per-
sonalities, our prayers, our pres-
rtce, our powers^ our possessions 
should aH be available for His 
trr~~ ch^ ̂ rh " * '1 111 ; r*" ~z — 
"The dignity and the preroga-
t i v e of the church demand our en-
i.™torse«isnt wild-.uppwt for Thr ef-
ficacy of the truth it champions, 
*aul calls it The church of the 
. I Inn God. the pillar and ground 
'•'A truth U :S..God's nwmhly f u r 
g i e conduct of His affairs upon 
' earth; God s divine order for hu-
man society. Voluntary and. vi-
T U x a r n 
Super Service Station 
Milk*- Motor Co. 
' Walter Miller. Proprietor 
106 E. Main St. Phone 208R 
PARKER SEED C O M P A N Y 
— Buyers and Seller, — 
A L L KINDS OF 
Q U A L I T Y FIELD SEEDS 
# 
W e Are Headquarters 
Y f ° r Seed Cleaning 
• 
N E W LOCATION 
East Main St. Phone 665J 
carious, it is the society of vision 
and victory." 
The First Baptist Church gives 
yow a sincere and urgent invita-
tion to all of its services. 
Sunday School, 9:30 
Baptist Training Union, 6:45 
Preaching Services, 10:50, 8:00 
Mid-Week prayer service (Wed-
nesday evening), 7:30. 
CATHOLIC SERVICES 
Catholic services will be held 
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock in the 
Navy Administration Building at 
State College. " " 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
The Rev. R. W. Rogers, of Padu-
cah, will preach at both hours on 
Sunday. W e welcome all to come 
and hear him. Our Sunday School 
has classes for a l l and . we . Invite 
you to come and Study God's Word 
with us. 
Our regular services are: 
Sunday School, 9:30 
Morntng Worship, 10:50 
Prayer Service, 7:00 
Evening Worship. 7:30-
Wednesday Prayer. Service, 7:30 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
_ Charles Thompson, Pastor 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
T. II. Mullins. Jr.. Minister 
9:30 a.m. Church School, George 
Ed Overbey superintendent' 
10:50 a m , Morning Worship. 
4:30 p.m., Vespers in the Little 
Chapel 
6:00 p.m.. Young People's Meet-
ings _ 
7:00 p.m., Evening Worship 
7.QQ n m , Wednesday,_-Prayes-
meeting 
If you do not already have a 
church home fn Murray you are 
cordially invited-ta attend and be-
come a phrt\of every service and 
every activity of this great church. 
You wil l find classes in the Church 
School for all ages, taught by 
trained and qualified teachers," n 
well organized Woman's Society of 
Christian Service with interest 
groups or circles in1 ail residential 
areas of Murray, "and a group of 
sweet-spirited lovable p e o p l e 
wherever your life touches the 
life of this Church. 
The keeping of the Lord's Day 
is one^-of those sacred heritages 
for which our boys_are giving their 
lives round the world. Let us not 
treat lightly the things for which 
they are dying, but nurtun- tad: 
cultlvafe our sac"red~Institutions so 
that we may have something 
worthwhile for them to come back 
tb. I f today's wor ld. should not 
drive us closer - to -God, there 
would be no hope for us and all 
the blood and sweat and tears, and 
sacrifices shall have been in- vain. 
Do your part by giving to God 
His rightful place in your life. 
^.-gtmuel McKec, Pastor 
Telephone 64 
W e Deliver 
Murray Consumers 
Coal & Ice Co. 
9-45 a.m.. Sunday School • 
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship ser-
vice. Guest speaker will be John 
Maxwell Adams, Ph.D., director 
of Department of University Work 
in the Presbyterian Board of Ed-
ucation, headquarters in Philadel-
, phia. 
7:15 p.m., Westminster Fel low-
ship. Dr. Adams will meet with 
the group. • ~ ' 
Saturday, February 6." the ladies 
of vthe church are serving tea in 
the maese 4n - honor of Dr. Ad-
ams bcteen "the hours of 4:30 and 
6:30 p.m. All~friends Of^fte church 
are invited. • V - • .•*> 
u . Prayer . Meeting, Wednesday ev -
ening, 7:15. 
M U R R A Y CIRCUIT 
H. L. Lax, Pastor 
Worship "at Goshen next Sun-
day at 11 a.m. and at Lynn Grove 
at 2:30 p.in. 
Church School at Goshen, Lynn 
Grove, Martih's Chapel, and New 
Hope at 10 a.m. 
K IRKSEY CIRCUIT 
R. 'F . Blankenzship, Pastor 
Kirksey 
Regular first Sunday services: 
' Church School at 10 a.m. 
Worship Service at 11 aff l i 
Coles Campground 
Church school at 2 p.m. 
Worship service at 3 p.m. 
Read the Classified Ads. 
WIFE FEELING FINE NOW, 
HE THANKS RETONGA 
VALUE 
Felt So Weak She Was 
Unable To Do Her -
Housework At Times, He 
States. Regains IS Lbs. 
Lost Weight. 
r "Retonga ^relieved my wi fe of 
^distress and she has regained ft f » 
5 ' * 
jiounds. Ypu won't find a hap-
ipicr home in East Tennessee than 
* ours is now," declares Mr. Charles 
R. Hciser, well known home owner 
"ofTtorrtc 2, Powell Station, Tenn. 
suffered severe pains and indiges-
tion from the little she did eat." 
continued Mr. Heiser. "Her nehtes 
wutc on - edge, 5hd she suffered 
. badly from sluggish elimination. 
She-tried many medicines, but she 
finally lost so much weight and be-
came _so weak that a lot Of the 
timfe slVe was" unable to d6 her 
houseworks _" . 
"Her relief through Retonga is 
simply remarkable. She eats any-
thing she wants, and has regained 
fifteen pounds. Even that terrible 
sluggish elimination fe- relieved. 
She is on Hie go all the time now. 
One ot the beauties oMte iongans 
that./you . don't have spend a 
fortune Jo get the relief it< is going 
to bring ftou" 
Retonga is a 'purely herbal gas-
tric tonic combined with Vitaminv 
B-l, and Is intended to relieve such 
ptoms. as he described • vuhpn 
they are due to loss of appe4i*e,^m-
sufficient f low of gastric juices in 
the stomach, the toxic" effects of-
constipation, and Vitamin B-l de-
ficiency. Atcept no substitute. Re-' 
tonga may be obtained St Wal l i r 
Drug.—Adv. 
SUNDAY SERVICE: 
Bible School 9:30 a m. W. B. 
Moser, superintendent. Some very 
good work' is being done in our 
school this quarter. If you are 
not a member of some class, take 
advantage of ~(hTs"opportunity this 
Morning Worship—10:45 a.m. 
Sermon—-The Chureh's Shore" 
Special muse" under the direction 
of Howard $wyers. 
Youth Fellowship—Miss Ruth 
Nail, Director. A fine group is 
doing great work. Al l youth in 
vited. A Party for Naval Cadets 
will be held In the church base-
ment Saturday at ?:30^pmr. A l l of 
our young people are urged to be> 
present to help entertain them. 
Evening Worship—7:3Q p.m. Thql 
pastor will preach. 
Church Board Meeting-^5:30 p. 
m. Sunday. R. L. Wade, chairman. 
Prayer Service.—7:3QL p.m. Wed-
nesday. A spiritual help for young 
and old. Everyone invited. 
We have been happy to greet 
I fveral new "families since the first 
o f - t i r e " yejtr. Others coming to 
Murray are invited to make this 
your church "home. 
' CHERRY CORNER 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST- CHURCH 
Rev. L. D. Wilson. Pastor 
Preaching: 
2nd Saturday at 11:00 
,2nd Sunday at 11:00 
4th Sunday' at 11:00' 
Every Sunday-
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.. El-
Hs"DIcK, supermlendent. 
Children's Sunbeam. 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting, 7:30 p.m. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
MAYF IELD 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Sundrfy Church Services—11:00 
a.m. 
Wednesday 
ISTPJOT 
ALMO CIRCUIT 
L. E. Shaffer, Pastor 
Worship service at Temple Hill. 
11 o'clock and Sunday School at 
10r o'clock. 
Worship Service atr Independ-
ence,' 2:30 p.m. 
Obituary 
l 
God has taken anotljcy f lower 
from' his garden of. life. Jimmie 
Tompson Key. son of Wjlliam Har-
rison and Martha "Frances Key, 
was born, in Henry County. Tenn., 
January 17, 1867 and passed ..this 
l i fe January 29, 1943. His'age b£-
ing16 years and 12 days. » ' 
He entered in wedldck /With 
Laura Ellen Paschall. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Paschall Jan-
uary 3. 1887. 
To this union were born nin^-
children. Two, Olis.and Prentice, 
died at a very young age. The re-
. _maihing children ate; Mrs. Mau-
die Hart, Manon Martin * and Era 
Parks of Murray. Ky., Jesse. Eli-
sha and Homer Key of Hazel, ICy., 
and Wiky Key of Paris. Tenn. 
He and .his - de%roted wi fe pro-
fess^"^aith in Christ aad.'J joined 
the church at Pleasant Gyove in 
1887, and later transferred their 
^membership to the Oak Grove 
Baptist- church. They, lived a 
spiritual l i fe and breughf their 
-children up to worship God and 
live a religious life. 
~ Uncle Bud, as he was krtown by 
his 'many friends, was a success-
fuT farmer Jrf. Calloway Cfiuntv, 
.where he lived after the first two 
years of hi^ friarried life. During 
his active years as a farmer, he 
a\,so served his community by ope-
rating a saw mill and a wheaT 
threshing machine, ajid was an ac-
tive farmer up until the past three 
years when "his health began to 
fail him. f 
He is survived also by his wife; 
two brothers. Gat of Sedalia, Ky., 
and Johnnie of Murray, Ky., *and 
a half-brother Davie of Detroit,; 
Mich.^ and three sisters, Mrs. Gil-
Iia 'Windsor and Tennie Under-
wood of Murray. Ky.. and Mrs 
Lela Perry of Paris, X e n n -
Also surviving hifti are 16 grand-
children and six great grandchil-
dren, besides- a host of friends, 
all of whom are ^experiencing ka 
"great loss. 
You have gone to rest 
Dearest Grand Pad 
To that Celestial l i fe heyond 
We are sad a f fieart 
A s you leave u^.. 
But only God knows best. ~ 
Wasted money Is wasted 
lives. Don't waste precious 
lives. Every dollar yon can 
spare should be used te boy 
war Bonds. Buy your ten 
percent every pay day. 
V^rm 1 S U N D A Y 
International 1 S C H O O L 
L E S S O N 
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D. 
Of The Moorty Bible Institute of Chicafo. 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 
Dr. Turner, Greensboro Pastor, 
On Baptist Hour Radio Programs 
Lesson* for February 7 
Lesson subject* and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission. 
JESUS AFFIRMS HIS DEITY 
LESSON TEXT—John 8:12. 25-38. 56-58 
G O L D E N T E X T — H e that hath seen m « 
hath seen the Father.—John 14:9. 
"The Light of the World Is Jesusl" 
Who does not remember with what 
delight we as children sang, "Come 
to the light 'tis ghining for thee . . . 
The light of the world is Jesus." 
How precious was the truth that 
thus flooded bur souls. " Jesus* ts the 
light Just as the sunlight sheds its 
glory on an awakening world at 
dawn, so He sheds abroad the light 
of God in the hearts of men. As 
this portion of God's Holy Word Is 
studied and taught may the light 
break forth-on many a soul caught 
in the bewilderment of this dark 
world. 
But that is only one of the great 
thoughts around which our lesson 
Renters. As Jesus here, reveals 
J?ims£lf as divine, we consider four 
f i m j l e words,- each fraught With 
rich meaning. » 
I. Light (v. 12). ' 
The text says: "Then spake 
Jesus." When? Just after He had 
silenced the hypocritical ^accusers of 
a woman taken in sin, and had 
spoken the word of peace to her 
troubled souL She was to "go and 
sin no more", because she had met 
Him who is the light of the world. 
They that follow Him "shall not 
walk In darkness"; they are the 
children of light, they have the very 
light of life shining'jn their hearts 
and lives. 
Not Only does Jesus light the be-
liever's heart, but thi* light shines 
into all the dark co*ners of this 
wicked world, expOajag. sin and 
hypocrisy, and showirig~the way 
back to God. 
n. Salvation ( w . 25-30). 
"Who art thdu?" That is the ques-
tion every man must ask and an-
swer as he considers Jesus. Even 
neglect is an answer—a rejection. 
The answer of Christ in these 
verses goes to the very heart of the 
ipatter, for He takes the people 
right to the cross of Calvary. When 
they had crucified Him, they Would 
know. Did not the centurion say: 
"Truly this was the Son of Gpd" 
It is true today that no man knows 
Christ until he knows Him as the 
crucified Saviour, Teacher, E x a p i ^ 
pie. Guide—all these He is—but 
they are not enough, for we sinners, 
need a Saviour. May many today 
follow the example of verse 30. 
W . Freedom ( w . 31-36). 
Free! Four letters, fcut what a 
depth of meaning! Chains^have fall-
en off^ prison doors are open. The 
one who was bound is feee. * 
But here we ase concerned with 
an even more important liberty, the 
freedom of the soifl. Many there 
are who boast of their independence 
but Who are naught but slaves. 
Jesus said: "Whosoever commit-
teth sin, is the servant of sin" 
(v. 34), not its master. 
" H o w shall they be freed? Note 
three things ln these verses: 
(1) A condition, "If ye continue in 
my word." This means not only a 
profession of faith, but a daily ap-
propriation and realization of His 
truth in life. 
(2) A promise, " Y e shall know 
the truth." The philosophies of men 
profess to be a seeking after truth, 
but how few there are who look to 
the one place where it can be found 
—in Jesus Christ. 
(3) A result, "The truth shall 
make you free." Truth always sets 
free. Men are enslaved because, 
as in some foreign lands, they have 
not had the opportunity to learn the 
truth or because they have rejected 
i t 
Men profess to seek truth in their 
research and in the process of edu-
cation, but without Christ they can-
not have real truth. Educational 
systems which rule Him out are 
deficient and lead to bondage rather 
than freedom. 
IV. Eternity ( w . 56-59). 
•rTakirig up their statement that 
they were Abraham's children (see 
w . 33, 37), Jesus enters Jin to the 
sharpest controversy with the un-
believing Jews of His entire earthly 
ministry. They were claiming kin-
ship with a great man of faith who 
in his "day had looked forward to 
the coming of Christ (v. 56). Now 
He was here, and instead of receiv-
ing Him as their Messiah they were 
ready to kHl'Him. 
Not only did they claim Abraham 
as father, but also (Jod. Jesus told 
them that in their sin and unbelief 
they were of their "father the 
devil." It is possible, _ then, to be 
very religious, to follow the tradi-
tions of one's fathers," and yet to be 
children of the devil. 
All this led up to their sharp re-
buke ln verse 57, which denied to 
Christ anything but an earthly e x -
istence and which led Him to tho 
statement of His eternity. He iden-
tified Himself definitely and clearly 
with the Eternal One—the great I 
AM of Exodus 3:14. 
<Sirlst Is Ood, -fcntf l j therefore 
"infinite, eternal, and unchangeable 
In His being, wisdom, power, holi-
ness. Justice, goodness and truth" 
(Westminster Catechism). 
Every $3 you save now if f "War 
BohcW will give you $4 later. 
' D r C lyde Turner, pastor 
First Baptist Church, Greensboro, 
N. C., will fee the speaker on Thg 
Baptist Hour for the first three 
Sundays in February, the general 
theme of his messages being, 
"Christian Resources in the 
Crises", as announced by S. F. 
Lowe. chairman of the Radio 
Committee of the Southern Brip-
tist Convention. These programs 
are~carried by an independent net-
work of 36 stations #t 7:30 CWT 
Sunday mornings. Beautiful print-
ed copies of each message can 
be had by writing each time to 
THE BAPTIST HOUR in care of 
the station over which you hear 
the programs. 
Mr. Lowe further states that Dr. 
Turner is one of the most popular 
speakers among Southern Bap-
tists, being In constant demand as 
a speaker for assemblies, college 
and Church meetings throughout 
the Sottth. This is a return en-
gagement of -.Dr. Turner on The. 
Baptist Hour, the first engagement 
being in the 1941 Series. 
Hie Radio Committee reports 
that fan mail responses to The 
Baptist Jloiir programs over the 
35 stations on the network indi-
cate that the audience is tremen-
dous. The programs are heard in 
Kentucky over Station WHAS. 
Dr. Turner is a great grandson of 
Isaac Holman. Therefore he 'is 
related to the Swann-Holmans of 
North Carolina and Calloway 
county. 
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL 
The Hazel P -TA will hold its 
regular meeting Thursday after-
noon. February 11, at 3 o'clock in 
the high school gymnasium. 
There has been an intersting 
program planned which is based on 
and around Founder's Day. 
Miss Edith Paschall spent the 
week-end in Evansville, Ind, visit-
ing her aunt, Mrs. Joyce Stone 
and other relatives. Little Miss 
Romona Ceeil accompanied her 
home for a f ew months' visit 
Mrs. Lois "Waterfield returned 
home Saturday form a month's 
tour of different parts of the State. 
Thomas Chesley Scruggs left 
Thursday for a \j. Sr training 
camp. 
Miss Thelma Page 12 Detroit, 
Mich, is here visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Page. 
Miss Julian Latimer, who has 
worST in Hopkinsville, spent the 
week-end with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. John Latinjer. 
Bill Hurt who is employed in 
Detroit, Mich., .carDe in Friday for 
a f ew days' visit with his wi fe and 
.children, 
Manager Aubrey Ray of the U. 
-S training service, who is station-, 
ed in California, is spending his 
vacation in and around Hazel 
with relatives.—-
Miss Ethel Mai Paschall, who is 
employed in Munfordsville, Ky., 
was home last week to visit her 
parents, Mr. ^nd Mrs. . Ross.. Pas-
chall. • y j r > • 
Broy Sam Bruce Jones of the 
Army, stationed in Hexas, was in 
Hazel last week-end to visit his^ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil l Jones. 
Miss Edna Lee, who- is working 
in Milan, Tenn., spent several days 
visiting her mother Mrs. Bruce 
Lee. 
Mrs. Lucy Gibons is confined 
to her bed with illness. '7 
Postmaster D. N. White and 
O B. Turnbow attended the fu-
neral of Julian Hatcher Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Notia Maddox. who has 
been ill for several days is im-
proving slowly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Lee Wells 
of Log^n, W. Va., were guests of 
Mrs. Wells' brother, W. E. Dick, 
last week. 
Alv ie Oliver, who has ' been 
wofking in St. Louis for several 
weeks, has returned home. 
Herman Bucy is confined to his 
room with illness. 
, Sgt and Mrs. Maurice Lamb 
have returned to Texas after 
spending s e v e r a l d a y s with his 
father. Quitman Lamb, and sis-
ters, Misses Louise and Madeline 
Lamb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Lewis and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cathcart 
spent Sunday in. the home - of I 
relatives near Lynn Grove, 
.Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurmond 
of Murray were in Hazel Sunday 
visiting their pfcents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Billie M i l l e d 
Mr. and Mrs. Jethro Maddox 
and Jackie of Bruceton, Tenn., 
and Mrs. Callie • Lowry of Paris. 
Tenn., were here Sunday to visit 
their mother Mrs. NOtia Maddox. 
Miss Mollie Hill is confined to 
her room with illness. 
Finis Weatherford left Mondav 
morning for Paducah where he 
was called back to his work. 
Those from Hazel attending the 
funeral of Bob Marshall wrere Mr. 
and Mrs. Coleman Hurt and Mrs. 
Genevia Hurt ... _ - — - - — : 
Mr: and Mrs. C. D. Paschall re-
ceived a message Tuesday morn-
ing announcing the -arrival -ef^ a 
granddaughter born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene IFVan of Nprth Caro-
lina.- Mrs.-Paschall leff for North 
Carolina Tuesday ' -rs—-
Pvt. James B. Buchanan of Fort 
Harrison, Ind., spent • a few days 
last week with- his friend Miss, 
»Wilma Prince of Hazel. He re-
turned to camp Tuesday. v> 
Misses Wilma and Mildred 
Prince spent ihe week-end 
Rev. and Mrs. A. M Hawley of 
Murray. 
Willis Brandon has purchased 
the Callie. Bailey restaurant m 
Hazel and took charge of the place 
this week. Mr. Bailey will devote 
his time to" the Hazel Telephone 
Co. 
Card of Thanks 
^ We wigh te express our sincere 
thanks t o our many friends and 
neighbors who were so kind and 
helpful in. our-hour^of need, when 
our husband antf-dear father left 
us. May God bless each'nf you 
when such a time comes tb one 
o l you. _JTo Dr. Miller Avho was 
So faithful and kind. We "STsd 
thank Kelly and Dailey funeral 
home for their kindness. We will_ 
always1 remember Bro. J. H. Thur-
man and Bro. H. F. Paschall for 
their kind words. Also to the 
ones wha rendered the music Just 
as Pa would have loved it. 
Wfrs. Bud Key, children 
and grandcihldren 
Beware Coughs 
t from common colds 
That Hang On 
Creomulslon relieves promptly l>e-
cause lt goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous m e m -
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottl^of Creomulslon with, the un-
you must like the way it 
allays the cough or you ara, 
to have your money back. 
C R E O M U L S I O N 
for Coughs . Che s t Colds. Bronchit is 
Coldwater News 
Pay Your 
Taxes Now! 
6% PENALTY ADDED AFTER 
FEBRUARY 28, 1943. 
- • • • — - — 
AVOID THE LAST DAY RUSH! 
• • • * L 
Carl B. Kingins 
Sheriff, Calloway County, Kentucky 
Sorry to hear of The death of 
Mrs. Joe Myers Haneline. The 
family have our sympathy. 
Herman Cude Is on the"sick list. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Haneline are 
the proud parents of a son. 
Mrs. Williams of Farmington is 
ill at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Coy Brint. 
Mrs. Lon£now is improving and 
is able to .sit up som£. 
Mrs. Henry-Black was able to 
return to work Saturday at Viola, 
absent two days, be-
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Cude and Plez Cude. 
Mrs. Marshall Darnell'Ts on the . 
sick list. 
Sorry to hear of the death of 
Julian Hatcher. The family have 
oup sympathy. 
Mrs. Frank Hargrove is ilL 
—"Guess Who" 
Hugh M. McElrath 
DENTIST 
Front Office, Ryan Building 
In order that you may have fertilizer that contains 
nitrogen to put under your spring crops, why not 
let us take your order now? 
W e have a very good supply of Korean and Kobe 
Lespedeza. 
W e can make a limited amount of deliveries. 
PARKER SEED COMPANY 
New Location, l a i l Main St., Near the Railroad 
PHONE 665-J MURRAY , KY. 
MOVING 
FROM WEST SIDE TO EAST SIDE 
. . . ALL AROUND THE T O W N 
Now located at 302 East Main Street, between the 
Economy and Wallis Grocery Stores,' for Hie du- " 
ration. Same old sales force, who appreciate your 
support. 
An Economy Move . . . Walk a Block 
and Save a Dime or More! 
'Come in to see us every time you are in town. W e 
have a very well assorted stock for Spring. 
T. O. Turner's 
U. S. GOVERNMENT 
ORDERS DEPOSIT ON ALL 
MILK BOTTLES 
Starting Saturday, February 6 
a five cent deposit will be required on every milk 
bottle not returned, whether told direct to the 
home, to retailer, restaurant, or hotel. 
The purpose of this order is to insure the prompt 
return of all glass milk bottles so that they may 
be kept in constant use. . 
I f you are buying through your store, take your 
empty milk bottles with you; or if the store de-
livers your milk to your home, have the number 
of bottles you are ordering ready for their deliv-
ery man. Stores are also ordered to charge a bot-
t le deposit. j _ • . . 
. - _ . X.—"." • N 
If your milk is delivered to your Ijome 
by our route-man, have out the exact 
number pf bottles your daily order calls 
for—OTHERWISE HE CANNOT DE- j 
LIVER YOUR MILK. This method is 
necessary as it is impossible to keep an 
accurate record of bottles left and bot-
tles picked up in any other manner. 
Having out the E X A C T number of empty milk 
• bottles your daily order cSUs for , will make it 
easy for us to comply with this Government order. 
• • • 
Murray Milk Products 
COMPANY 
( V S I N / 3 
r - ' 
i jw • 
T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 4 , 1 9 4 3 
THURSDAY 
CAMP C A f T t t Ark.—Pvt. Erie 
D. Curffiingham, who Joined the 
IJ. S. Army on.November 27. at 
Knight. Ky , has a f r y ed at Camp 
Chaffee where he is assigned tb 
the 14th Armored Division. 
Drawing* in the Kentucky Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference Bas-
ketball Xjjyrnament have been an-
nounced'as. follows: 
February 25 Georgetown vs 
Bj^rea; Transylvania vs Eastern 
February 26— Murray vs Cen-
tre; Wesley ail vs Morehead in 
afternoon. _Western vs winner 
-GcorgetovwuBel ea; Uniiiii vs win-
ner Ttensy-Eastern at night. 
Pvt. Hollis J. flogers. a grad-
uate of Murray State College, and 
the University of 'Kentucky, who 
has also had several months work 
on his Ph D, degree at Duke Uni-
versity, Durham, N. €., is now 
stationed at Flight D. 355 TSS(Sp), 
U. S. Army Air Corp®, Jefferson 
Barracks, Mo. 
February 27—Afternoon, semi-
finals; Night, final. 
The tournament will be held at 
Richmond with Eastern Kentucky Air Cadet James W. Erwin, who 
has been stationed in Maxwell 
Field. Ala., left Friday for his new 
station at Bennetsville, S. C. 
State as host. SPEAK for 
THEMSELVES! In Memory 
Billy Joe Uttertwck, 0 1 Navy, 
wired his fathef, Ed Utterback. 
Sunday, from the G n a t Lakes 
Naval Tra lnlnj Sutton, ID., that he-
was leaving for San Francisco im-
mediately. 
A n d they apeak more 
eloquently than a n y 
other gi f t on such oc-
casions as Valentine's 
Day. 
loving memory of our darling 
o o e A. J. Marshall who paused 
away one year ago February 6. 
1942. Oh how we have mused 
him but there is happiness and 
comfort in the thought that— 
There is no death, there is no 
night. 
The loved one passed beyond our 
ly left for San Antonio, T e x , for 
Mrs.' Orr's health. Dorotha Jean 
Orr is slaying with hef 'kunt and 
uncle. Mr and Mrs. Add Paschall. 
and attending school. 
—GoldeA Lock 
TOUGHt* UP sr 
B l ) C * U i i 
Reuben Dale Parker was pro-
moted from second to first 'lieu-
tenant on January 21. according, 
to word received' here Saturday 
by. his parents. Hu is stationed 
at Camp Forrest, Tenn.,--and is in 
the Infantry. 
Beauty and sentiment 
have more <?f a place in 
a world torn with strife 
as ours is. - ' Is living in Eternal Light 
Removed JToni £ax$i and. pain; 
Pvt. John D. GalloWay visited 
his mother, Mrs. Zelda Galloway, 
Route 6. Murray, and other rela-
tives 011 his way from his station 
in New Jersey to his new station 
in Seattle, Wash., recently. 
Give her flowers o ly 
Valentine's Day—she'H 
Jove them, and love you 
for giving them. 
r «^haU touch the hand, 
nd with lifted hearts- which un-
derstand 
Why is the cry going up for the 
farmer to produce niosc food stuff 
than they Have been? When the 
We shall see our Own again. 
- One year has passed" 
Since that sad day,# 
t When God called 
Our loved one away. 
Written by his loving wife, 
Mrs. A. J. Marshall, aqd children 
farmer is already handicapped 
more than any other class. First, 
most alt his boys and other help 
has either been drafted into the 
Army or are in other war work. 
Thus leaving only those who "Sre 
physically unfit for military ser-
vice and young boys who should 
be .in school and. men of advanced 
age who will do well to make a 
living for themselves and their 
families 
Some may claim machinery will 
make up the difference in labor. 
Well farm machinery has "been exst 
FORT DES MOINES, IOWA_ 
Advancebs^trainlng in the Special-
ist School (Jf-^he Women's Army 
Auxiliary Corps W^s recently com-
pleted by Auxiliary Virginia W. 
Nebl^t, daughter of Mrs Annie 
-Wear, North Fifth street, Murray 
Upon reporting . for duty. this 
We Wire Flowers 
Anywhere. 
"Toughen up. Buckle down, and Carry on to Victory", is the 
Boy Scout major ta*k this year. Their 1,570.000 members are in the 
conflict to the hill on the home front, doing everything boys of Scout 
a fe can do to help win the nar speedily and a just peace permanently. 
CLINIC TO RE HELD 
AT TRAINING SCHOOL The Flying. Elephant 
Is Coming to Town 
M U R R A Y I leart Attack Fatal To Lamar Farley Precision Watch and 
Clock Repair Work 
F U R C H E S S 
JEWELRY STORE 
Af i f t N o r t h F i f t h S t r e e t 
Auxiliary was assigned to a four 
week - basic training in Army 
courses and infantry drill. She 
thrn "entered liie ^Baker's and: 
Cook's School to learn about the 
baying and preparation of food, 
,the cutting of meats, and the plan-
ning of menus. 
Graduates from this specialized 
.course are^now ready for assign-
ments to serve with the Army for 
non-combatant service. 
F L O R I S T Dr. Philip Barber, pediatrician from the Kentucky State Board 
- -a£~HealUv will-hold.-a. j i m i c tor 
MRS. W. P. KOBERTS, Mgr. children under 6 years of. age in the 
f irst -grade room _at the Training 
uddenly last night af 11:15 o'efbefc 
WO Olive St 
School Friday, February 5, at 2:30 
AT WORK OR PLAY 
ITS APPEARANCE 
THAT COUNTS 
Johnny Byron, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Byron, .North Seventh 
Street, Mayfield, Ky.. is a prison-
-er ^of-the-Japs in- the Philippine 
Islands, according to a message 
received toy hts parents last Fri-
day night, January 22. 
Prescription* 
Accurately -turd Care-full: 
Compounded of Purest 
• Gala dresses and griipy Work 
clottres rpretvr the n m e gentle 
care and thorough cleansing here! 
Be neat and trim at all times by 
having your clothes frequently dry-
cleaned by us. It is not only im-
perative to a appearance to 
wear dry-cleaned clothes . . . but 
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Waterfield 
haVe received word that their son. 
Pvt. Edwm Waterfield. has arrived 
safely at his destination overseas. 
first choicc 
of thousands & 
thrifty prices are in line with war-
time savings! * * PHONE 87 
Cash and Carry . . . For Victory's Sake! 
PASCHALL CLEANERS 
Don't Forget To Bring Or Send Your Hangers! 
Another Record Broken! 
We broke the all-time record on sales in the Western 
Dark Fired District Tuesday, Jan. 26, with an average of 
S19.46 — selling 38,170 pounds on our floor that day. i k n 1- of warn efoth'-
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, WE BROKE THAT REC-
ORD WITH AN AVERAGE OF S20.13 FOR SALES 
ON OUR FLOOR! THAT DAY WE SOLD 32,600 
POUNDS TOBACCO AT A RECORD AVERAGE! 
M»>use-B-*-mite~ but 
he > mighty ancP he "don't "take 
nuttin** f rom' nobody."* He is an-
"ofiier character , in "Dumbo ", tfhich. 
is showing today and Friday at the 
Varsity T h e a t r e . _ 
Lassiter Hill News 
- l ewis Cosby visited * i l h ^tr. 
and M r W F, Kurkendall Moii-
.day -mornytg. r • S 
- Wr -awr "Try to know that ao 
many ..f our fronds' imd. I^la-wwa 
.^re i pas^nn aw;a>:.—J2itr.sympathy 
cues out to taeh immediate fcrnil-
•lv and e«p.-cially to the relatives 
o f - l tod. K »v . "" " . -
Mr and Mrs Charles M-.rrts 
^ere V I w . - k . . . :td (uests 01 Mr. 
Mi>n.q parents. Mr. apd Mrs. Odie 
During January Doran Loose Leaf Floor handled more 
tobacco than any other floor on the Murray Market! 
A TOTAL OF 803,225 LBS. OF TOBACCO 
r MOVED ACROSS OUR FLOOR IN JANUARY 
We thank each and every farmer who brought his tobac-
co to our floor. Those who have not yet marketed their 
crops, we cordially invite to bring their tobacco here. 
IZaLf, 
eiucU 
' xTJilVrttT! 
IF YOUR NOSE 
* CLOSES UP* 
Quitman Key nhd HolToh' deliv-
ered r-totfacco' at Murray -Monday.! 
Odie" Morris sold six pigs )a«fc 
Aba.] he bought-three cows 
and one calf. - -*•••" J ^ rfjffl 
• Dqyt-e Morris purchased a fine 
Fay F(4fPr~had as her dinrfttr 
rCtitsJ. Saturday evening Bettie 1 *% PURPU51 I good news <3 m l H I M yoor noae - c k * . 
I up kialgbt and 
—-v— brmthin* difficult, put 3-pur-
p o « Vlcks Va-tro-nol up each nostril. 
Va-tro-nol does 3 Important thlnrs. 
It 11) shrinks swollen mrmtnnes. • J> 
soothes IrTtUtion. (3) rrtieves tsrnn* 
,l,nt nasal coi^Mtkm. lt brings more 
comfort, makes brratl^tgf thus 
Invites sleep... And remember, tt belpa 
p r e v e n t ' m a n y . 
used In tune FBI. V K K S - t ^ . 
low directions In t f s . v i A . H A I 
PLUMBING 
S O P P T I C s LOOSE 
LEAF BUILDING & FARM 
* l l A R D W A K i : 
A. F. (Bub) Doran weathui in Lout) 
l a m ^wondering how the 
pjks* of TVrv.'^^ee *and ICor^ 
iked the «now we had last \\ 
— - B u g — 
Murray,- Ky 
mm* 
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S. Pleasant Grove 
! fcrred last week from A&tbama to 
I . 
aud 
l Orr 
ChrsU 
man. Li 
Erwin. who ar< 
write they arv 
' LliHlt "Holm* 
b<*n -attoidisi! 
at Chrcugo. arr 
a visit wit If rt 
Ca^ip trowder> 
North Carolina. 
Mi s. Maiy Brandt>n Hamilton j 
I and Mr. Hamilton'of Murray were j 
Carlos I recent visitors with the . formei s»j 
t g f ^ c ^ F parcqts. Mr. and Mrs WOLM> Bian-I 
' don . , 
i KHiv uho '--had 
a training school 
v-ed Saturdajy , fqr 
ativti, I'liuiutc to 
Mo Mis Ellis 
I 
. and thafcr mhi Juuiur aLcompanied 
hTfh Sunday to Camp Crow-tier. 
Mwrti-. IdHmb. service man from 
Cropland was a recent visitor of 
, family. 
Mrs X53!y R^Ait t "iSd Mnr. C 
- -R—PuschalL are sick* list 
Mm Khiibeth Dulton and Mn-
and' Mt> Shah'noH ETTt. and chTT-
dren Jt» and Mary of Stella, Mrs. 
Ratliffe Paschall who teaches at 
""Milan, Tenn. ware Sunday visitors 
with their parents and grandpar-
...l - - — —• ti~m i T-i... vii is nu . biiu mi 3.' • ntmwu l u?-
chalh -
Hospital. Ward^2B. Camp Gordon. 
Ga.. notif>«! -his people that he 
kak a br«>ken , leg —-——— 
. Supt R JL Cooper and Mc? 
Cot.|« : , Sffnila\ '.'Mi of Mr; 
'Cotjper'ji ivareifts. Mr. and Mfk 
€%m\ty C—pa -
- -Dennis Bo>tl II. \t-Bi andon^and 
Otho Clark are Working at Mur-
; — M i " r.it 
UlllU spiut 
hut s. Mrs 
s ed_Jl»Ul.' Satud 
bemr-.rr-.wh belt 
k . ' . l u . -
Mr- N.va 11 
taSnsviUr a inv t 
Mr-- I' S Millet 
•lives .. 
Cad.1 Warren 1 
Mr* guby MrHhfrson I .as been. 
vtarttnr her daushtVr, • Mis.s Doro-
thy MePhersOA in DMrpit 
Mi sh<! Mrs Oalon McRevnolds. 
Ivtioitf Mich, were r«**etu quests 
of their "bri'UieiV. Autry McReya-
otds and family. , 
In tlww pet l lo l i times is it Dot 
well to often thinrk of Psalms 103, 
31ie-_Lord Js DiYrcitul ami 
gruciaus, 
tcous in mercy 
lH't Lelon Burton of Camp 
Swift. Texas, visited in tl\e home 
of his sister, Mrs, Eldndgi- Swift, 
and family last week. 
Mrs. Gus Cook of Hickman and 
Mrs- Arah Thompson of Paducah 
ere guests Saturday -night aii?I 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Jer?e 
Siom and family. ^ . . j 
Mrs: Tilrrfon Jeffrey and children 
Went _ to Detroit last Thursday to 
join Mr. Jeffrey who is emiHovf'd 
tberc. ' —^ " " 
PaUstinc school came to a close 
Friday. — ' 
- Thonjas and Aubrv 5tom are 
viwun* jyt- ttoto t+ftte wtlii relatives 
of Murr.iy 1tmurmc : — 
helpmc Mr and Mrs. Tom Gordott eivt^r-
EiVjn return-! tamed the following guests Sundav:-
Mis B f w m ! Mr_and Mrs. .Robert Weaver and 
after several \ Mr. +nd Mrs. Ru> Tttckcr. ^ATtVr-
noon callers ' Were Mr. and' Mrs. 
Albert CunningHam, Mrs Robert 
BClrkeen. Mr and M r s Milburn 
iiulland, Mk> Sw^ HoUand, and 
Miss Sajjiine Cunningham. , 
Stevic Cruie of Paducah is' visit-
insj at"this time with is iinclc1 
Jesse Stom amt fffmity 
following visitors we're ^n-
ftcrtinncd Friday night in the hprrte 
] of Mr. and Mi^ Stanley Duncan; 
T Mr7 and Mrsv Carlos Broi'ks, Mrs. 
Elton Oakley* Mrs. Curtty Dun-
| can, Mr.-and Mrs. Jesse Stom. Mr. 
i 'UT*H w m i g l iwc Air: =and Mrs. 
! Edward Uv , Mr and Mrs M»j-
• burn Hoftand, \ f i , \Vra Duncan. 
Miss • B-trbiira Oakley? Miss 6uc 
f Holland. Mis-- Helen Ragsdale. Pf.\ 
| Rafe . Brwks, Prentice.. Holland. 
; Duna'.d Lee ThgmM r and Aub*y I 
j-Stom. • ' . TS. - '*• \ 
I' - Mr .qrd . Hr$: rwr'slsc. * Sanft 
I jpent a jMdbl daqr i emi l l y 
1 w:tb Mr* Swift's brother in Bilc-
F hanan. "Ter.n. . 
Pfc Aafe Biuoks—returned Tucf-
wn T.jpp ^ of 
Saturday for 
:th her mother 
ind. other rela-
BOY SCOUTS MEAN BUSINESS 
lew ^dart furlough' .with relatives 
and friend? here • ^ ? r ^ 
SI:- J e ^ i - Stem. 
Hale F r i da/ f o r treatment-"^T 
B l u e i j g g s ^ , 
-Between maiTiettfes there are. a 
couple" <ff days .When yOur finger-
nails 'seem like weeds. 
' - • t . : 
STANDARD 20% Protein 
LAYING MASH 
* We guarantee this feed to produce 
i as. many or more quality r u s to 
any feed you can buy at any price. 
HIGH V*WXTJTT — REAKON-
VBLE IN COST! Try one bag: if. 
not satisfied, get your money back" 
in full. 
Ruby Farley of North Fifth street. 
D.-ath was attribpfe^^td "a heait 
attack. ' 
Mr. Farley, formerly of tWs city 
"but who" had' rrioVT'd avith- his fam-
B^htOh-^KT- yj&r. irt eurvlv«4-
t . Mrs .-\jmedtt WF«R 
Farley; a daughter, ^ s Calrl Fer-
rara of Cadiz* wre grandson and 
B ' ITTBSS Farley. ' r j 
FunfPff^ arrapgprryrt* hJd not 
been completed presstimo. > 
A LAXATIVE ROSS coS, 
• is needed 
--Murray Route 5 
visitors in the home of Mr. and 
"Mfs J.. N Johnson Sunday. ^ T ~ 
Saturday n'^ht ami Sunday ybit- ' 
ors (.f Mc. and. Mrs.' Almous-Sftrr-re 
were Mrs. Oury King and ; chil-
dren.. Mr and Ms ̂  Cecil Fitts 
. Mrs. Nellie Oliver is visiting 
Mr. .and -Mrs. Guy McSwain and, 
famflv of near Puryear. 
Mr. and Mrs Dave Harmon and 
James Tx-e 'and' Dof.LlHVtlle'vtett-
the home a f -Mr . and Mra. 
BurTe^ WaId"fop~or~Murray' S^jnday 
-afternoon. 
Suruiay visitor^-of Mr. and Mrs. 
GiV'i tie LiirrfHc -were Mr. ttnd Mrs. 
COMPANY 
Telephone 101 N. 3rd St. 
"See Ross for Seed" 
Patsy, Jerrys 
Ertitl Horjtis and 
Don't 
Spend It A l l 
BF. WISE BE THRIFTY 
War product inn iu prrttinp a lot of monoy 
into - t in iil.-rtH-H, but s<!frsibje- m e n and 
• ; [• I t t v i^g - t x l l ' i * i l l l ntt',1- r t -
reivett toifjty .mvtjrd, P'To. be prei>arfed (oF 
tomorrow. -
All t..o ..ft. i.'. .war K-.-•Ju-rn f 'Moitul hy 
d<Iire.~>ii>r. Practiie 'thrift nhen tliA'tfmntf 
KjiuiS and > uu,b'itvc a ctialiion lo tide on 
-when the hard. 
U'.ui-k today ^ j J a n f< *r iomornu^.. . j iut 
a share ot your TncbnVo aside fur a "rainy 
day" "reserves 
BANK O F MURRAY 
ha 
«n<l Davicl; Mr; 
Billy Dcp, • ,. i/ 
W^rd been received that 
Early Steele hus been promoted' to 
Almo High School 
Launches "Clothes for 
Born with1 dut-size ears that 
make ^-laughing stoek until 
he learns to f l y . Dumbo is the 
hero of Walt pisney's newest fea-
ture, photographed in technicolor. 
Russia" Campaign 
at tins 
clean 
und< r-.\ arm 
ts, tr.iu^rs, dress«. 
jackets, jlopcoats. 
icoats. capes, cwpft;-
td shot1?, all these 
large .Quantities as 
»tbk- Old garments' 
> use of m t>th boles 
High Seh. 
of 
V.v seni-
aossibly can 
If '^ou have 
:f<- contrihq-
i a1 Lard to"-"Alinft 
ne of our s 
k j g f f l " a d i 
| Murray Conquers 
Camp Tyaon 63-26 f 
Withodt much difficulty, the ^ 
Murray Thoroughbred^ smothered 1 
the Balloon Barrage boys of Camp^ 
Tyson. Tenn., beneath a barrf 
of field goals here January 
winning 63-26. 
The Miiiermen Jumped into ai f 
early lead and were way out In 
front 36-13 at half time. Twenty-
five-men -nmw action in Carr Hall, 
for Murray and 13 for the Ty-
son team. 
M U R R A Y KENTUCKY 
Member K^era l "Di-posit lif-lu am f C'tn-jKiraUoft-
CEDAR LANE 
(Intended: for last week) 
Derrick Dodd is home on a fur-, 
lough. He iS stationed in Cali-
fornia. -'.'.4 •. —-
Wi-y^^h^^h H 3 ^ ' " wtiliis she 
-has--a nice place and likes it fine. 
We are all glad read her letter. 
Mr. and Mrs. ^ R,udy Orr and 
family moved Saturday to the 
Hardte Miller place on Route 2. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs 
Jerry Simmons of Hazel Route 2. 
We a lL je ish you much happiness 
in yoi^r new home. 
Most every dne in this com-
munity is through stripping tobac 
CQ and several Jbuyers have been 
through here. 
Ellis Shoemaker and family have 
moved -from their home on Route 
2 to west of Murray on the Col^-
water road. 
A letter, from Edward FJtts, 
who is station in Australia, says he 
i s basking in the sunshinq; that it 
is really hot down there.. 
" Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton7 Pa-
tricia Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. 
-Charles Rose and Eula Mae were 
radio guests of Mr." and Mrs: Jay 
Futrell Sunday night. 
Mrs. Rubean Hurt is reported 
to b€ confined to her bed with 
.illness. ! • .."• 
Mrs. Charles Ro6e has a severe 
"coT3~ and toothiche-,ahd is shut 
75 per cent so I am ^old. Even you 
can't buy a bale of WTre without 
a permit and enough red tape to 
cover a barn. Yes, the farmer Is 
getting a raw deal the way I see 
it and still he is called up on to 
feed the world both in times of 
Peace and times of War. Well 
the world may wake up some 
morning hungry with nothing but 
a gun for breakfast^ 
Miss -Dorothy Gene Alton spent 
Saturday night in the home of 'her 
uncle Mr. WinbuTn Al^on. 
irven Miller and family, . Zelna 
Farris and family, John Alexander 
and family all spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette WHson 
spend Sunday in the home of . Mr. 
and Mrs. Harlan Lawrence. 
William Clanton spent Saturday 
night in the home of R. N. A lex* 
ander and Sunday in the home of 
Mrs. Mollie" Thompson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bucy were in 
Murray Saturday on tiusiness. 
Mrs. Mavis Alibritten called Ori 
Era and Yefa Miller Saturday 
af temoo n.—Bui Id og. 
t 
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yson 63-26 
tuch difficulty, tha 
>ut;hbre<U wnuihered 
arrage boys of Camp 
beneath a barratff 
a here January 29; 
So cv e^ S»oca\s HELLO, WORLD! Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCage, 
Hamlin, are the proud parents of 
a fi& pound girl born February T E L E P H O N E 55 OR 247 MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor 
Telephone 24T 
nen jumped into air 
id were way out In 
t halftime. Twenty-
action in Carr Hall, 
f and 13 for the Ty- The \Vhite Oak Homemakers club 
met, January 22 with Mrs. Pat 
Thompson for an all-day meeting 
The morning was spent in seeing 
for the Red Cross. Each member 
carried a- garment home to make 
and return by the next meeting. 
At noon a delicious dinner was 
served, each member having car-
ried a covered dish. 
The major project discussed was 
"Liv ing at Home " The minof pro-
ject waa .'iFood-" 
Each member answered the roll 
by telling what things she used to 
buy that the was going to make 
this year. Some excellent ideas were 
given. 
Mlas Berry, from Murray State 
College, waa with the club and gave 
an interesting talk about books. 
The club wil l appreciate having 
access to the traveling library that 
wilt begin in February. 
There were 12 members and Miss 
Rachel Rowland, home demonstra-
tion agent, present Mrs. "StieftfUin 
Linn was added to the rolL Seven 
visitors were present Mrs. Vernon 
Wilson, Mrs. Walter Edmonds, Mrs 
Cleo Bucy, Mrs. Tump Lawrence, 
Mrs. Leland Strader, Mrs. Mavis 
Allbritten, and Miss Berry. 
The next meeting wil l be with 
Mrs. Laymon White, February 26. 
SPEAK for 
EMSELVES! 
ey apeak more 
ly than a n y 
f t on auch oc-
as Valentine's 
and sentiment 
re of a place in 
torn with strife 
lowing aa < x tended visit with her 
children, Mr. and Jftrs. T. A. Key 
and Rudy and other frieods in 
• DeUo i t 
- - H4u-W>i4r L*-*r --Jf .v4eft-- test-week" 
for Chicago where he has accepted 
a position with the Charles Bunn-
ifig Company, .and wil l also con-
tinue his voicef j>tudy - with Prof. 
Gandell under, whom he studied 
last summer. Herbert is staying 
at 5235 West Byron* Chicago: 
Mrs. Dick Hagan returned today 
to her home in Elizkbethtown fol'— 
lowing a week's visit with* her 
mother, Mrs. W. H. Graves. 
Mrs. Jack McElrath returned 
Saturday from Brenham, T2X. 
where she was called' by the seri-
ous illness and death of her moth-
er, Mrs. Nettie - Fischer. 
Herod Starks of Little Rock, 
^Ark.... iS~tke. _ &uesi of his p^rgals. 
"Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Starks. 
?r f lowers o n,, 
te's Day—she' l l 
m, and love you 
lg them. 
The Rev. and Mrs G.-.H. Boehrig. 
Murray, announce the arrival of a 
7 poynds 15 ounce daughter,. 
Sharon Kay, born ! January 29 - at 
the Mason, Hospital. Vire Flowers 
nywhere. Deltas Meet Tuesday Evening 
Miss Oneida Wear. Mrs. Wells 
Purdom, Mrs. * 'John Miller, and 
Mrs. F. E. Crawford were hostesses 
for the February meeting of the 
Delta Department of the Murray 
Woman's Club which was held 
Tuesday evening at the club house. 
Mrs. George E. Overbey, chair-
man, was the presiding officer; Mrs. 
A. Austin gave short book re-
views of "The Seventh Cross" by 
Anna Seghers and of "The Song of 
Bernadette" by Franz Werfel. "Bal-
lards fpr Americans", a series of 
records by Paul Robeson, were 
played by Mrs. W. H. Whitnel. 
A social hour .followed, during 
which tea was served by the hos-
tesses. 
• • • » • 
Presbyterian Auxiliary Studies— 
Juvenile Delinquency 
January 30 
Independence school whs but Fri-
day. MqjB. Mavis—Jones was the 
teacher and we appreciate i jer good 
work and interest in the children. 
Tf i ttoIIowirig famtlleS frave^^cn 
[ R R A Y 
O R I S T 
sick with severe colds: Mrs. Lucy 
•Sfcuag&s and two-children of Buin 
Spraggs"; Mrs. Marvin Carroll jfrnd 
two children; Mrr and Mrs. Lil-
burn Duncan and children: Mrs. 
Ot'rie Dixon; Mr. and Mrs.'Charlie 
A dress of Melody Rayon Mrs. B. F. Lax of Murray Route 
I s spenHlng^this week with her 
n>, tile Rev. H. L. Lax and family.-
C r c p e - w i t h f l a t t e r i n g 
Princess, lines. In Sum-
mer Sky, Watermelon, cr 
Toast. Sites 12 to 18. 
Campus Lights February 23. 
Duncan; Mr. and M r s ^ e r t r y Dix-
on and "children; M r l a n d Mrs. 
Henry Roberts. I never heard any 
thing to equal Ed Manning and 
his-so«v-and daughter s illness. Mr. 
Manning- was operated on for jap-
L Y N N GROVE P^TA TO 
HOLD ALL -DXY MEETING )R PLAY , , . 
EARANCE 
COUNTS 
s and griipy w o r k 
the s i r n t gentle 
gh cleansing here! 
m at all times by 
ics frequently *ry-
lt is not only im-
The Lynn Grove P -TA will hold 
an all day meeting Thursday, Feb-
ter was operated on for appendi-
Photograph Prize 
will be dune in the morning*, a 
Founder's^ Day program Will l>e 
held in tfie afternoon. 
" C r e a m of t L e t S U S S S T 
Man tailorec^ sutt of 
Rayon Butcher Linen. In 
Valiant Navy, Rustic 
Earth, Alert Green. Sizes 
14 to 20. 
$ 1 0 . 9 5 . ^ 
uary 12. Three in the' same fam-
ily in one day less than three 
months: The boy is getting along 
I received word recently that my-
cousin, J. C. Chambers, enlisted 
in tbe.-Navy. > 
Charlie Duncan and Henry Dix-
on are selling several head of cat-
tle.' hogs and pigs and thay are 
also buying more. 
_ Treman Duncan sold, two calves 
recently—Kentucky .Tiller. 
"Juvenile Delinquency" was the 
subject for study at the meeting of 
the Presbyterian Auxiliary which 
was held Tuesday afiernoon at the 
church with Mrs B. B. DeWitt and 
Mrs. George M Baker as hostesses. 
The meeting was opened with the 
reading of a poem by Mrs. W. D. 
Lewis, chairman, and the devotion-, 
al was led by Mrs. Mary Brown 
witk\prayer by the-Rev. Samuel 
McKee. Mrs. George Baker a n d 
Mrs. H. B. Crittenden, Jr., gave in-
teresting discussions on the sub-
ject and Mrs. B. F. Sherffius read 
a paper prepared by Mrs. J. J. 
Howell. Mrs.- Lewis conducted a 
short tyuginess session. % 
A social hour was enjoyed, dur-
ing which delightful refreshments 
were served to the twenty mem-
bers .and visitors. 
i - • • » » • 
Miss Rev a Farrie Is Wed 
To Ly le Thome In Detroit 
Mr. and Mrs. C l ydeFar r i s of 
Murray announce the marriage of 
their daughter.. Reva t o I ^ e 
Thorne, son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Thome of Detroit Mich. 
The eouple were united in mar-
riage January 25 by the Rev. H. 
Strator^ of the First Baptist 
Church of .Detroit Mich. 
The bride chose for her wed-
ding a blue suit with n§yy ac-
cessories and a corsage ot red 
roses. 
Attendants of the couple were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Burling. Mrs. 
Burling is a sister of the groom. 
The couple are making their 
home at 63 Temple, Detroit Mich. 
-Next to a sick man, a new-born 
babe is the most helpjpss thing on 
earth. . . T— -
AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A 
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS Thaw Out at Campus Lights. 
ur Hangers! 
strictly FASHION MATERIAL 
Western 
erage of 
hat day. 
. The next mct-ling will be held 
February 2-i- — 
32,600 
I AGE! 
MISS CLARA WALDROP TO 
RECEIVE JOURNALISM DEGREE 
W.S.C.S. Meets at 
Methodist Church 
The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Society * of Christian Service 
Was held Tuesday afternoon at the 
Methodist church. Mrs V. E. Wind-
sor, president conducted the rou-
tine business session. 
Xhe program, was opened with 
prayer by Mrs.* J. E. James. The 
subject for the afternoon w a s 
"Peace That Is Just and Enduring." 
Mrs. F. E. Crawford was the prin-
cipal speaker with others taking 
part in the responsive reading. 
There was-a large attendance. 
Soft casual dress of 
Printed Panama Rayon 
Crepe. In Bermuda Blue, 
Java Rose,. Mexican 
Green. Sizes 16^ to 
22ii '7.98 
hen In Murray 
Stop At The 
For Fun, See Campus Lights. 
ooking for . Plain, 
or Mesh »tyles. The Finishing Touch 
— To Well Groomed 
Beauty 
You can't be well dressed if ybur 
hands are not deftly manicured! 
Our trained beauticians will keep 
your hands looking lovely a n d 
neat regardless of whether you arc 
an office or factory worker. 
Make a regular manicure 
a habit for best results. 
Telephone 281! 
Where A 
Hearfy Welcome 
a n d 
Excellent f o o d 
Await You! 
Narrow border of 
stripes in this dress of 
Rayon Palm J-tn.'In Sky 
Blue. Ice Pink. Wave 
Littleton's ) Doran B R O W W B i L T SHOE STORE j 106 South Fifth St. Phone 1 & - W Murray HAL LONG, Owner Brown's Place 
COPY FADED 
I 
VKTOt 
NATURE BALL 
SEViH OA¥i 
& um 
THE LEDGER 4 TIMES, MURRAY. K E N T U C K Y 
Just a Piece of Cloth First Film Since 
Visit to Kentucky 
L I V I N G A T 
H O M E 
Lost and Found 
Pictured above is lovely Gene 
Tlerney. who adorns the romantic 
moments in the lives of the JTrun-
der Birds." wflb are soldiers of the 
air. This film is her first made 
fall With' Chester Morris cam-
paigning* for the sale of War 
Bonds. "Thunder Birds." which 
st^rs Preston foster and John 
Sritton. will be shown | at the. Vars-
ity ITrea ter here Sunday and Muii -
*m- . . ' . ' j , • • • . . — 
R'RECKXR SERVICE. Parker's Ga-
rage is only 25 miles an hour from 
you. Phones 373 . {day > and 56S-J 
1 r ' — : t f-t 
SATURDAY ONLY W AR DF.PT \>KS FOB 
S O l G K \I DRESSINGS 
middle-aged mule of domestic 
stock. Describe fuHy a n d give 
pr ice-Write A. B Carlton. Rotrt^ 
6 Murray. l i p 
The War Department this week' 
gent—an—appeal to Mrs. .H.—"87 " 
Batley. Sc., surgical dressme* -
.Thev are badjy horded by our 
soldiers abroad, the appeal stated. 
The Red Cross is working on 
them dai ly- tn the ro6m~ above T. 
OL Turner's Store and asks that nil 
women who mh spare some time 
c*ome and help prepare these dress-
ings and bjjpdages. 
KISS | 
CHANGED 
HER 
WTO 
WE HANDLE DeKalb Hybrid Seed 
Com: Hutson's and Armour's Fer-
tilizers: Grey Seal- HoOse and Barn 
>air,t. J T Taylor Seed and Im-
plement Co. tf-c 
WAN TED: Operator for milk route: 
You can either b w present opera-
tort~^ruck or famish your own 
tru'ckT" Murray Milk Products. Co. 
Feb4.n-c 
STREAMLINED WRECkER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour. 
" Y o u r fighting son wants you to 
buy more and more War Bonds. 
MICKIE SAYS1— SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
SOAP, 
IVEHGINC EACUS... 1 
FROM THE EARTH'S 
1 FOUR C O R N E R S 
P R E S T O N FOSTER 
J O H N S U T T O N 
TOP NAMES/ HEP TUNES! 
ROUJCKI.MG ROMANCE! 
Tha off-duty ctcapodat of 
Salad Dressing. 8 ot*. 
16 ox* lSc: Quart 
Meteor -Saner Kraut Jttiee. V 
can 9c; 3 for . . . . . . I ^ 
• UJII iin*ji4iur 
Wienie*, .kinlesa, Ik 
frankfurters, th. . . -
Botorna. lb : — " 
Minrrd Ham. Ik. 
Raasl. t hark ft ramp. Ib 
Steak ronnd * alrloin. Ib. 
I r e . * pork Uiogldrr. Ib 
Bunnie Farris Cecil Farris MARY ASTOR 
RUDY VALLEE UIT I I IAN KFITH. HfcLEN M M KI ITH L l V D A JOHNSON Fresh Oyster, 
1 WOTM TW> frt SlulttS 
0 1 = 1 0 ALSO SERIAL AND CARTOON 
piWUfwlhhitiBilCll.'i • • • B k J M B i 
I 
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B *_ 1 r For Sale 
-. • -• - . 1 
FOR SALE: Laundry stove, prac-
tically new Also a patr'of men's 
hip boots, good as new. Calf at 
105 SST'lfKh St. Murray. ltp 
TOR SALE 4 excellent ten pir : 
bowling alleys 18 balls, gins, 'etc:-
' W r£~or~value if~,Krld immediately 
Reason, fnust vacate, building Cq&-.. 
tmcx Vert C Fraser. "Providence. 
1&- . , l tp , 
^ FOR SALE: Hybnd ^eed ccm. 
Y102 and 103 Up to 5 bushels. 
$1.-50 per bushel: up to 10 bushels. 
pet bushel; up to 25 bogtek, 
$450" per bushel, over 25 bushels," 
itf 'per busheL Wayr.e Dyer. Route 
Murray J26.F4-Jtp 
AUCTION SALE. Feb 15. 10 a m 
2 sets of houses and stock barns 
l j f fairly good condition. 20 squares 
of _ metal rr><^*}riZ nr> h'l'td'rg^ 
known at the J.~ B Hodges resi-
dence, near Hymon. Signed: W.. G " 
Hodges l tp 
£PR SALE: N a t i ^ l . ca*h register LOST: Saturday afternoon, a bdl-
practicaUy new f a i l so .. Frigidalre T . M d containing between $30 and 
*k'U5e-cooler. .holds 8 cases. Bon- $40 Lost between Ross Feed Store 
me Garrison Almo. Route 1 ltp iind Sexton-Douglass Hdwe Store. 
————-——— . Finder jjlease. return to ChaJrBe 
B 7 t F Y ~ ^ f C K S 21brrods ttooh- Barton,rB0Ute 1, Murray, and re-
Jind .up: Prompt jshipr. 
ments Mondays or Tuesdays. Elec-
=«ic broodersu , Write f o r prices. 
Hoosier. 716 Wesf Jefferson, Louis-
ville. Jiy. MsyTT-e 
STRAYED; Four mules; 2 are 16-
hand work mules; 2 are 2-jrear 
old. mules. Two are black, 1 'bay 
and 1 iron gray. Reward for in-
formation' of their whereabouts. 
OUie Workman, Route 2, Miir* 
ray. ltp 
FOR SALE EVinrude out-hoard 
motor, 3 Jjp. in good condition 
Phone- 365M after 6 p.m. or see 
J H l i l ies at T V A office. North H ^ l 
Fourth St Murray. ltp LOST: Hcavf" wool larpspreads, be-
twqgn my house and Qatin Square 
a few days-ago. Findef please no-
tify J I Fox, 524 So. 6th St., tele-
phone 508-J. ltc 
L O O K ! LOOK! 
W e Will Pay, Delivered, 
Fri., Sat., February 5, 6 • 
Heavy Hens 24c 
Leghorns 16c 
Roosters .'.-, 10c 
E t t « . . . . ' . , 31c 
Boggess Produce Co. 
S. 13th S t Phone 441 
TOR SALE 2 wicker rockers, dress-
er. breakfast room- suite, in- fair 
condition, cheap Also electric 
toaster. - books, and miscellaneous 
items Call 365-M between t a m 
' aod_ffJpin. — ' HgJ 
FARM FOR SALE: 40 acres, no 
budding pn it. All tendable land 
—n--1tlrteey and t t a n y Highway, ' 
tn v. i lr . s<nrh ol KiirJtsey ITer-
Hijhland Park Mroh J21-« l -4tc 
. F Q B . S A L f : ' 100-acre fartp.' 3 miles | 
east pf Hazel well improved. 3 to- ; 
baccp bams, welt cistern, a n d , 
porch, on mail'route, gravel to my j 
eatf See L L. Wilson.' Route 3. 
Bo » i : Hazel. Ky- JH-F4.4tp 
FOR RENT Sleeping rooms for 
.rr.en Mrs Harr.p Etherrd^e, 107 N 
Tth St*: Phor.e 193-W. ltp 
FOR ' KL.N 1 Front pri"\ ale bed-
room Modern conveniences. Ca"lP 
786-J after S p.m r ltp 
Notice* 
Wanted 
INCOME T A X — Have tbe new-
forms. Phone 231-M for day tf 
night appointment or see me at 
Court House M D Holton. MIS 
TRA/M \ * * * * * * /CTOKY * * * * * 
WANTED Who has a baby stroller ' 
'.hat thty will sell or rent V New r 
ones are not available and we 
f- need one U Earl C Richardson, j 
; 1«!0 Mtiler A t e Phone 133W tc 
NOTICE: TQ those who have obli-
gations wrth the firm of G. A 
Hale 4t_fY-M~f K y . we will 
feel very grateful should the same 
be taken care of as early as pos-
sible. F A. and R A. Hale. 4.11p 
— w t v - r r n TO I T \ T 
SAFEGUARD YOUR 
SUCCESS 
Stady now to increase your 
know ledge and efficiency. Yon 
" will be helping America's .war 
•effort, and safeguarding - yonr 
own chances for" sore ess and 
permanent employment I n -
quire about intensive defense 
courses today: 
TOLER'S 
Business College 
TARIS TENNESSEE 
unfurnished. v-.r-r-r-xr crrrrrrrrn —t • mur.n . 2-toets suite, I > n d VACUUM SWEEPER checked 
ln Murray. Would Uke kitchenette a n d repr,rred while pans are a-
Phone 45 Kp variable by -Stnger" guaranteed 
WANTED TO BUY 4 good milk f 
K T i S r S E t B : - m i r t Murray «o iag , to^bnn^ iaar 
—• . . ' dress form equipment and "War 
"- ^ . * Budget" sew.ng lessons to Murray, 
WANTED TO B I T - A disk har - ' every. Thursday 
row El'..s D.ck Route 5 Murray For * information leave name, and 
• — ' — address ^ t Ledger & Times off ice 
WANTED TO BUY A young o r l , a n d o u r representative will call 
next Thursday 
Padu-
tf-c 
HELP WAVTED Wartress and t i c -
N a t i r ^ H ^ ' ^ Z \ dependable JK^cker Servtce. 
WANT. T O BUY: Used" hay fork 
•orj30 cir- 46-jCi. B&M, Wrjte. giving 
dlsctiption and. price 'Jack Key. 
> -Rdute 3. Puryear. Tenn. It 
"WAN 1 ED T O ' S L V " E l e c t r i c stove. 
: refrigerator pr irp box. 
living r.sqm. bed room, -and kit-
cher.eite furniture, in g< 
Call 26T-R 
Charges reasonable. Day phone #7, 
Night phone 424—Porter Motor 
Company, Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. tf 
NOW IS THE TIME to finance 
* your ddhk.or purchase ^i th a long 
term. l<Sw interest ratg F e d t r t 
M ^Shk Loan Write or see J 
C Ham let t. SecJXKas . F L A 
LTP-'MOYFTEKL-.—KYR 
That's all 
cloth. ' 
You can count the threads in it 
and it's no different from any other 
piece of cloth.' Bui then a ,little 
breeze comes along, and it stir ? 
and comes to lite and^ flutters and 
snaps m the wind, all red and 
white and blue. And then you 
realpw that no -other piece of flofh 
could be- like iu 
It 'has your whole life wrapped 
up in it. . The meals you're go-
ing to eat The time you're going 
to, spend with your wife. The I 
kind of things your boy will te«rp 
at school. Those strange and won-
derful thoughts you ge4. inside a 
Church, on Sunday 
Those stars in it—they make you 
feel just, as free as the stars in 
the wide, deep night, and ..those 
stripes they're bars of -blood to 
any dictator who'd try to change, 
f t . -* ,v » . tj -Jj 
Just a piece of cloth, that's all 
it is—until, y p u t your soul in-
lo_it and g i ^ it meaning. 
_t_What - do you want tn m a i r 
mean"*' A symbol of liberty and 
decency and fair-dealing for every-
one? 
• Then let's do something about 
itr Let's do plenty-and do it soon, 
enough. — " * 
There aren't enough ships yet. 
Aren't enough cannons, tanks 
planes 
Yes. that flag is just a piece of 
cloth until, we breathe life into 
it. Until me make rt stand -far 
everything we believe In and r e -
fuse., to live without. --
Let's, back that belief with every 
dollar we can. Invest in U S. War„ 
Bonds and Stamps* regularly, and 
get .your employes to invest in them .. _ 
regularly, A t lea^t in ^ 'since h^r \ i£L -to P,aducah.. la^t 
Averages Don't Tell 
the Whole Story.., 
• Not on, the tobacco market, they don't! Every farmer 
is interested in getting the highest price possible for his 
crop, regardless of how it is graded. Not every Lwmer1 
has all BID or B1F tobacco by any means. So why not 
look at the prices being obtained for all grades and see 
where you can sell your tobacco to the best advantage. 
• We are proud of our record this year in handling a 
very large volume of lower grade tobacco for farmers 
and getting them the best prices such tobacco has ever 
brought. 
This week a man who travels" to all markets rsaid 
that Farrjs Floor is the best lighted, most convenient and 
finest .floor all around lh the entire Dark F*red District! 
- \\ e are pleased to be able to offer you our facilities, and 
we promise you the best prices possible for your tobac-
co, regardless of the grade. ' ., ^ *. 1 ' 
Farris LffiE Floor 
KIN SO. large 25e; 
LIFEBUOY 
SPRY. 1 pound 
U Nijre Oranges, doxen 30c 
Q ! Jnicy Tangerines, dozen ^ 20c D Grapefruit, each 5c 
i Hershey's Cocoa. 1 5 Ib. 5c 
| VtoLXP—*» 
Q ! o a U . 114 -lb carton 10c 
Red Cross Macaroni or Spaghetti— 
; «-oz. box . . . $c; I . lb. 10e 
j Extra Fancy Rice. Ib. 9c 
Riee. 12-OK. box . . . 1 10c 
' 16 ots. American Lady extra fancy 
|[_ U a r K k r 15« 
Q Brown Rice. 12-oi. 12c 
M Dainty Biscoit Floor. 24 lbs. &5c 
J Old Gold Flour. 24 KM. .71^ ME 
U Jersey Cream self rising flour — 
Q 24 lb*. SlJt 
Red Karo Syrup, below^eeilins — 
| jaUUB j l . . Oc;~ gallon 33c 
Continental Coffee, whole bean — 
guaranteed. We grind it while, you wait. Lb. F. 24c 
" Day Coffee, Ib. . . . J I . - ^ . . 24c 
Aristocr«\ Tof fee, packed by Max 
well House Co. Ib. 27c 
25c sise Snow King Baking Powder 
and bowl 2$c 
10c size Sn«w King Baking Powder 
j " -*Hfl a shopping, bar 
Topmost Potato Salad. 12 S orv in 
I glass 17c 
Heinz Soaps, Xo. 2 targe cans l$c 
Prone Jaice. Son Sweet brand. 12 
oz. glass - 10c 
Evaporated Prune*, 16c 
f Very Large Prunes, lb. . 19c 
He 
25* 
WFRE VOUEVE2 TAZ 
TROM UOMEAMOHG 
srmiaEfK? vOUR, 
SOLDIER 50V /Sj AUD 
eujov rr if voub 
SUBSCRIBE TOR, THE 
OL! home ubjjspaper 
TOR, WM^VJFSEklD IT 
WHttSttERHEGOES^j 
By RACHEL R O W L W I ) 
^lome Demonstration Agent 
DiVjt-t^afis are a Victory Food 
Special this month and many 
homemakers will be using more 
dried beans and peas than ever be-
fore. Either is a good dish to 
have occasionally. instead of 
meat. =___ .,.__. 
DfTed beans, no matter what va* 
rteiy. are a good stick-to-the-ribs 
food. They are over half carbo-
hydrate and also contain protein 
of a fa*r quality. You can be as-
sured of obtaining much iron from 
dried beans as well as vitamin B1 
or thiamine and vitamin B2 or 
riboflavin. 
No matter how you cook them, 
dried beans are not a "hurry-up*' 
ftlSh Allow Tfiem to , soak over-
night and cook them slowly in the 
wafer in whifh they soaked. 
Never add soda either 'to soak-
ing or cooking water as it destroys 
part of the vitamin content and de-
tracts from the color .and flavor 
at .beans. 
Keep heat low while cooking. 
Lct them simmer instead of boil, 
or rook theirr tn slow oven. 
For seikoning. work for contrast 
—in texture, taste, or color. "Try 
something crisp with them._ or salt 
ihem or make therri spicy. Good 
partners for them are salt pork 
or bacon, tomatoes, pickles or 
minced onion. 
It doesn't matter what variety 
of beans; you use. They all make 
good . bean soup, baked beans, 
bean loaves, salads and sand-
wiches.. . . • J 
Everyone lines good baked beans 
but few bake them -long^enough to 
bring out the' full flavor. A good 
method is to soak, overnight, sim-
rher Oft tOp ~6f stove until tehder, 
then put in a baking dish. Season 
*Qth salt pork, salt and molasses 
-sr-tonaStoes as desired,,;. -Bake i n 
slow oven 8 or 7 hours. Add hot 
water as needed. Cook the .last 
hour with lid" off so the top and. 
the pork will brown. 
A good way to use left-over 
beans or peas is to make a loaf 
"similar to meat loaf, -using beans 
instead* of meat 
Suggested Menus 
Breakfast—Tomato juice, rolled 
oats, toast, honey, milk,' coffee. 
-Dinner—Baked canned tender-
ltfin stuffodUbakod potatoes, green 
_ beans, corn .muffins, milk 
Supper—Honiny a la goldenrod, 
cole slaw.. bread, butter, baked 
apples, milk! 
BreakfasV-» Apple sauce. eggs 
and b^con. whole wheat biscuits. 
coffee, milk,—— —4— 
Dinner—Baked beans, carrot and 
apple salad, buttered beets. Sally 
Lufin butter, honey or jelly. 
Supper—Cream of tomato sbup. 
trackers, butter, pickles, canned 
pears or peaches. milk-
Breakfast—Canned b lackberry , 
hot cereal, whole wheat muffins, 
molasses, milk, coffee. 
Dinner— Canned liver, with 
gravy, potatoes In jacket, boiled 
onions', butterscotch pudding, but-
ter, bread, milk. 
Supper—Baked eggs, fried po-
tato raw cabbage wedges, 
milk. 
Breakfast—Orange juice, cook-
j ed whole wheat, cream and sugar, 
toast, jam. milk, coffee" 
Dinner—Swiss chard.'hard c^Dk-
| ed eggs, buttered corn, cottage 
J cheese salad. 
j Supper-i-Cceamed left-over TKeat. Ion - toast, cabbage and raisin sal-^d, milk. * , ~~ 
Breakfast—Stewed dried apri-
cots. fried corn meal mush, honey 
or brown_.sugar sirup, toast, but-
ter. • . , . * ' • 
Dinner—Baked chicken, butter-
ed peas, baked mashed potatoes. 
raw turnip and carrot -strips, hot 
biscuits, cherry upside down cake. 
Supper—Toasted cheese sand-I 
wiches. apple and cabbage salad, 
hot chocolate. 
Murray College 
Downs Austin-
Peay 59 to 26 
The Murray College Thorough-
breds won their" tenth basketball 
victory last night when they 
downed the Austin-PeAy team 59 
to 26. The game was played in 
Murray. The Murray lads took 
Ifte lead right at the stfcrt 
game and held it throughout, the 
score being 28 to 16 at the half 
This is their second victory over 
Austin-Peay Ihis season. 
The game gave Murray College 
its tenth victory for this year, 
with only two losses chalked up 
against them. 
Tomowow <Friday) the Thor-
oughbreds go to Coofccville, Tenn., 
for two games With the Tennessee 
Tech Golden Eagles, one game 
Friday night, the . second game 
Saturday night. 
The first game "th£ Breds play-
ed with Aust)n-Peay this year was 
in December at Clarksville, Tenn. 
The Murray- team won that ganjo. 
59 to 25. 
HOTEL H A R M * SHOP MOVES • 
H G and Herbert uunn opened 
their barbershop Monday mornr 
ing at their new location next to 
the People's Bntik building on 
North Fifth street. Their shop 
was formerly .in the National Hotel 
building, and was culled the Holt! 
Barbershop.. It will now" be call-
ed Dunn's, Herbert said. 
DUNN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Formerly the 
HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
is now located next to tbe 
People* Bonk on North 5th 
St.. just off the Square. 
We invite all our friends and M 
patrons to visit us at ' our new * 
location. 
o 
H. G. Dunn 
Herbert Dunn 
New Seri 
Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here! 
TODAY and FRIDAY 
ImtrmJmiiwg O n l , (A. flf^t 
' Dif»•' cmur tkmm 
Rowlani 
Southwe 
Died Ja 
Two more C 
reported last 
been "killed ir 
fense of thei 
were .Pvt.* CI 
' TEHlecFJanuary 
Pacific Area, 1 
strong, U.S.N. 
Pvt. Rowland 
and Mrs. Charl 
Bluff. (They I 
Hope this wee 
only son in th 
been in the 
years. 
His parents. i 
Friday that he 
action on Janus 
west Pacific K 
tralia about 11 
stated; and the 
from him only 
received news 
"How much -wiser -are you than 
in the stuporo^ flays before Pearl 
Harbor' 
CAPITOL 
. C H I L D R ^ E f J l i e A D U L T S — _ 1 8 c 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
NEWS—Swiets mop up Nazi remnants at Stalingrad; scencs'of destruc-
tion on the_JIus$$n front. Yank.,airmen frolic.-with camels under the 
eyes of the Sphinx Radio Waves"—292 WAV-SS graduated from com-
munications school; • J . '• - ^ 
GOVT TC 
FARMER! 
BIGGER ( 
To furtner ei 
war productlo 
ments are being 
to assist them 
itansi Amount! 
crops. The pay 
by" the U S. 1 
riculture will .1 
-Including soybei 
" sweet potatoes, 
•nd dried beanj 
nated fresh veg 
The designated : 
tlude beets, cab 
peas, Lima b< 
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